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WXJM recovers after moving 
1
   off campus. 
Students 
protest 
in D.C. 
JMU takes 35- 
plus to anti-war 
demonstration 
m SARAH SULLIVAN 
writer 
WASHINGTON, D.C  — A sea 
of colorful si^ns with loud mis- 
MgCf filled the National Mall 
and the streets of Washington. 
D.C , on Saturday to protest 
the War in Ir.itj and President 
Hush's proposed troop BUfgS 
Protest organizers Lnited For 
Peace and justice estimated 
500.00M took part In the dem- 
onstration. Among those were 
.1 number of JML students. 
I v. .is blown away h\ how 
m my people from JMU came," 
sophomore Marlev Creen said 
"I know of ,it least 35-plllS peo- 
ple who went, and everyone 
I met had I great time [here 
could always be more, though 
Said sophomore Nick Milas: 
TheM events   are what  make 
history   Nothing feels createi 
lhan to he with a shocking!; 
large group ol people |iist to 
show Premier Bush where we 
stand." 
Other JML student pro- 
testers shared the MUM lenti* 
itients. 
I    went    tO    the    anti-war 
march because I feel strong!) 
thai our m\ olvement m the 
Iraqi war is wrong," ireshman 
Meredith Hums said "March- 
ing on the Capitol shows that 
the American people are against 
the war and that the govern- 
ment should be listening to us 
Instead of ignoring 
I he i rowd in Washington 
consisted ol people from at ross 
the country. 
"There were radicals and 
moderates and everything m 
between, masked people who 
don't believe in revealing their 
tdenrJt)   to  corporate   media 
,md grandparents from Ohio.'' 
said,    "bui   everybod) 
was smiling at each other, glad 
to be there in  the midst ol so 
many kind-hearted people " 
Many      gathered      printed 
reading,    among   others. 
"Out ol Iraq/' "No Iraq Escala- 
tion" and "War is Not the An- 
swer ' Others brought signs 
with more expressive senti- 
ments 'Impeach i heney, Then 
Bush,   "Women Say Pull Out.' 
"Brui);    \U    Husband    Home" 
and " I Ain't Guniu Stud) War 
No More    read others. 
A number ot  |\II    students 
rode vans organised by JMU 
professor lack * .entile 
I've alwaya lound that the 
I vi L students are ver) socially 
Concerned, and if given the 
chance, most will lump at the 
opportunity   tO   get   involved,' 
(.entile said 
Nineteen students rode the 
\ .ins to Washington 
it is vet) Important for the 
voting people to SBC tb.it thev 
Can in-ike a difference in this 
country." (.entile said. "Many 
of them leel .is though this thing 
that is happening is too hi)', tor 
them to gft involved in... and 
the Bush administration feeds 
on thai perception. I |usl tried to 
help m)   students see that   lhe\ 
..in do something, and thai the 
ettort is worth  it      Ih.il's what 
makes America America. 
Another (Ml student 
viewed his participation as 
more ot a neceeeit) 
"Idon't know if I was proud 
tO be there. ' I .reen s.ud It the 
war stopped, then I would  be 
proud, but right now it's i piei c 
of the struggle, part ol the long 
haul, a big piece* s learnii 
perience, s great time, but this 
war is still going on, people iff 
still d) in);, the president is still 
lying ' 
EVAN DYSON/ph-io e&or 
A man was found outside Kyger Funeral Home with a gunshot wound Monday afternoon at approximately 1 p.m. 
Man shot at Kyger 
Police leaning toward 
suicide as probable 
cause of death 
HARRISONBURG I he   Harnson- 
burg Police Department has not vet re 
leased the name or age of the male victim 
who died Monday afternoon alter sus- 
taining self-inflicted gunshot wounds to 
the head 
Pottos discovered the man behind 
Kyger Funeral Home on South Main 
Street alter responding to a call atapprox- 
1 p.m. 
I I   Kurt Boshart of the HPD said the 
investigation  WSS   'leaning  toward sui- 
dde" as the cause of death. 
rhere was what appears to hi' one 
self-inflicted   gunshot   wound   to  the 
head,   Boshart said 
According t<> local authorities, the vic- 
tim was .nrlifled at approximately 2 p.m. 
to the I niversit\ «>l Virginia Medical Cen- 
ter and died shorth after his arrival. 
Boshart said JML Police is collaborat- 
ing with local authorities in the investi- 
gation since the um\ersif\ acqum-d the 
South Main Street propert> last year 
— from staff reports 
Caesar's to reopen today 
Restaurant 
returns after 
brief closing 
BY RAUIANA DIXII 
wan editor 
HARRISONBURQ     Caesar's 
Restaurant has undergone -in 
unexpected makeovei 
In   the   past   several   weeks, 
the Nefl Avenue establishment 
went   (mm   receiving   regulai 
business  to  shutting  down   m 
mid-January.   However,   ■   <■■ 
Opening is planned lor loda\ 
We    wanted    to    >et    it    re- 
opened   as   soon   as   we   could." 
said   i sesar's office  manager 
Roy Heinlen. 
Original    i aesar's    owner 
Wayne rrahn. a retired physi- 
cian who opened the restaurant 
M.n I ol last ytar, said he sold 
the restaurant to David Kobin- 
son last |une Robinson, who 
previousl) managed the Papa 
lohn's on I aal Market Street 
was ■ general manager at the 
time. Pralln reacquired the res- 
taurant last month 
"|Heinlen| defaulted on his 
iment," Pralin said None 
ot us realh understand what 
happened. 
Heinlen said he diacovered 
the restaurant had been shut 
down alter he called the main 
phone number and found it was 
disconnected   He added that all 
other phone numbers were non- 
functional, as well 
I ralin said he knew the res 
taurant was experiencing finan- 
M s\\ 50MM KM I in comrttmttng pbotosraptm 
Caesar's opened last May and has since had two different owners. 
u.d     trouble,     but    didn't 
think ii was anything to 
be concerned  about   He 
added that there was | 
possibihn that Robin 
son was not making cer- 
tain   payments   on   time 
M hull e\.u tlv were not 
spe, ifled 
U. don't   know   vi In 
it      wasn't     doing     well," 
I ralin s.nd     I didn't have 
any «lue " 
* sesar sstafl members 
e> hoed similar feelings. 
Senior Philip Wbrosz, M ho 
has worked at Caesar's ,is 
,i    serve!   and    bartender 
since its opening, s.nd he 
knew   the  restaurant  was 
dosing, but did not re- 
ceive an) in depth Infor- 
mation on the matter 
We  were kept  in  the 
dark," he said 
Belore its closing. *. SC 
sar's appeared to have al- 
cohol licensing issues as 
well \ Ireinia I tepartmenl 
of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control   Public   Relations 
Specialist    Kristy   smith 
said Robinson's name w as 
not on the restaurant's al- 
cohol license w Kite he M as 
the owner, making it ille- 
gal ior the restaurant to 
distribute alcoholic hex er 
sges 
Smith said  ABi   ■pe- 
dal   agent   Daniel   Blye 
discovered    the    problem 
and was working with 
Robinson to get his name 
on the license. But, Rob- 
inson agreed to surrender 
the license |an, II, ["he 
restaurant doeed shortly 
alter,  but Smith  said this 
' U s\R'S,page4 
^ 
(-VAN DYSON phntn sdil,* 
Authorities searched the land- 
fill for the body of a newborn 
until late Thursday. 
Authorities 
call oil 
baby search 
•v MAJTI FRANCIS OARS n 
itvusbmt WHS editor 
HARRISONBURG — Officials 
at the Rockingham County Sheriff's 
Office have called off the search for 
the bodv ol ,\n infant said to have 
been left in a dumpster late Iliurv 
day night. 
"It got to the point when' we 
had to realize the near-impossible 
pn inability of finding e\idena< that 
a coroner could evaluate," said Fe- 
IKKI Click, spokesperson for the 
shentl's office. 
The search for the bodv began 
eark Monday morning at the Rot k 
ingham County l-andhll, police asid 
after an unidentihed 19-vear-old 
w i men told poke she delivered the 
baby in a coUege dormitory bath- 
nmm and proceeded to place the 
infant in a dumpster. 
Click refused to sav which col- 
lege. 
66  
...we had to realize 
the near impossible 
probability of find- 
ing evidence mat a 
coroner could 
evaluate. 
— FFI.ICIA GI.ICK 
sheriffs oflce ipokespefsori 
 59 
According to police, acquain- 
tances of the mother went to Rock 
ingham Memorial Hiftpital Sunday 
tti assist the mother, Init wen? unable 
lO locate her. With their assistance. 
the mother was identified and 
agmed to cooperate with the inves- 
tigabon. 
Ihe woman told poluv tlv baby 
was wrapped in a bookstore Kig Iv 
Ion- plating it the dumpster Click 
n-fimed to comment as to whether 
or not die bag was fan .i oofleee 
bookstore. 
t .lit k said investigators realized 
after 21 hours»if searching 30 square 
k Bfdsoi trash compacted Meet deep 
by a piece of equipment weighing 
IK tons that their search was   pretty 
limited." I Hie to the Hohaaard nsk 
cadaver-locating dogs amid not be 
USed in the search. 
Although the bodv was not m- 
cmen-d, poluv said mviMig.ilor- 
would continue to obtain infonna 
tion by conducting interviews and 
subpoenaing medical records 
Police BSkd tli.it as ot now. it has 
not been i-stablislied that ,i violent 
enme was nmimittcd No »harj;es 
have been fikd against the mother 
at tins tame 
GeVfc s.»d mom treormafion 
would be rek'ased ,is IIK- mvestiga- 
bon continues, 
Editor: Jcncssa kil.l.ill 
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POLICE LOG 
BY ALICIA SmrzaUacnior writer 
Drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol 
AJML student was charged with drunk in public and un- 
derage powawlon of alcohol at P-lx>t Jan. 28 at 2:39 a.m. 
Drunkenness 
A JMU student was charged with drunkenness at the 
1 lodwin Hall bus Slop Ian. 28 at 2:4K.i.m. 
Larceny 
AJML' student repotted the theft and Illegal use of a JAC 
i aid found in the Festival l enter area Jan. 23 at an un- 
known time. 
■\ [ML student reported the theft of a Sanvo cell phone. 
valued at $220, left unattended on a table at PC I Hikes 
Jan. 24 between o:30 and 6:45 p.m. 
Drunk in public, non-compliance with an official 
request, responsibility for guests 
A JMU student and a non-student were charged with 
drunk in public, non-compliance with an official request 
and a responsibility for guests violation at the Godwin 
Hall bus stop Jan. 2'8 at 2:13 a.m. 
Property damage 
A JMU student reported $150 worth of damage to 
glass in the bottom portion of a door in the basement 
laundry room of Wamplcr Hall Jan. 27 at an unkmm n 
time. 
A JMU student reported $200 worth of damage to a front 
fender and molding of a vehicle in Rl-Lot between Jan. 23 
and Jan. 25 at an unknown time 
Number of drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 55 
Number of parking Uckets since Aug. 28:12,622 
DUKE DAYS Events Calendar 
(SI. Service Fair 
Community Service-Learning is holding its annual service 
fair Feb. 5 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Transitions in Warren 
Hall. Participating organizations include the Peacet'orps, 
Teach For America, Habitat for Humanity, Heifer Interna- 
tional and more that are searching lor students to fill local 
part-time and full-time post-graduate positions. For more 
Information, visit the C SI.office in Wilson Hall, room 204, 
or call 5f.K-6366. 
Alpha Phi Sorority *■ APHIASCO 
Alpha Phi sorority's annual philanthropy APHIASCO be- 
gins Feb. 10 with the "Move VuirPhft" 5k walk in partner- 
ship with Rockingham Memorial Hospital Registration is 
Sill in advance and S12 the day of the event. Proceeds will 
fO to KMH's Women's Health Focus   I he walk begins at 
1 a.m. at the Pestrt al l enter. Contact WhittsiH imii.edu for 
more information. The "King of Hearts" male auction will 
CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a classified Go to 
ivwwfriebreeze.org and click on the 
classified link, or come into the office 
weekdays between 8 am and 5 p.m ■ Cost: $5 lor the first 10 words. S3 lor 
each additional 10 words: boxed classi- 
fied, S10 per column inch. ■ Deadlines noon Friday for Monday 
issue, noon Tuesday for Thursday 
issue ■ Classifieds must be paid m advance 
in The Breeze office 
MAILING 
ADDRESS 
The Breeze 
G1 Anthony-Seeger 
Hall 
MSC 6805 
James Madison 
University 
Harrisonburg, 
Virginia 22807 
MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run 
newspaper of James Madison 
University, serves student 
and faculty readership by 
reporting news involving the 
campus and local commu- 
nity The Breeze strives to be 
impartial and fair in its report- 
ing and firmly believes in its 
First Amendment rights. 
pony's 
540 432 0200 
1762 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
We Deliver! 
S7.50 minimum 
I lex An opted 
Call and Ask 1 or 
Student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
S5.99 
jingle Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$799 
pic k up only) 
lunch Special 
$5.25 
Dinner Special 
$6.99 
Over 20 Items! 
be held Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Admission is 
$2. Dave's Downtown Taverna is sponsoring a proceeds 
night Feb. 13, and Alpha Phi members will hold "Jail and 
Bail" day on the commons, where1 they will accept dona- 
tions to "get out of jail" on Feb. 14. The Pub will donate 
proceeds from its Feb. 15 karaoke night to the cause. Ad- 
mission is $5 for those under 21, and $3 for 21 and up 
GoinGreek.com will be selling Creek apparel in Transitions 
Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. "JMU is For Lovers" T-shirts 
will be sold on campus all week. All proceeds from the 
week will go to the Red Dress Campaign and the Alpha 
Phi Foundation, both of which aid in the fight against 
women's heart disease. Contact raiigfintrA'/mif.nf'u with 
any questions. 
Note-oriety's Valentine's Day Concert 
The female a cappella group Note-onety will hold a free 
Valentine's Day concert Feb. 10 at 5:30 p.m. in Taylor 
Down Under, with special guests Naturally Sharp, Vir- 
ginia Tech's all-male a cappella group. For more informa- 
tion, contact Lauren Starck at starckln(a]mu.edu. 
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JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
1930\s Art Deco 1.03 ClS Diamond Rinx 
Old European Cut 0.82 Cts GH SI2 
.■•*■  This Week $2500 
"All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejevvelry.com 
Open 
£^T hrs/day 
Late Nights 
Late Mornings 
Satisfy your Idle night mum hit".' ColltgC ID.S 
Serve breakfast anytime. 
Cireat atmosphere. 
434-0601 
*d*J Discount with 
China Expresd 
Chinese Restaurant 
1031 Port Republic Road 
next to Food Lion 
Free Delivery 
Late Night 
$10.00 Minimum - Limited Area 
(540) 568- 9899 
The Best Value Combo 
Dishes come with 
vegetable Lo Mein 
Spring Roll 
8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice 
and choice of soup: 
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour 
SO Chicken Broccoli 
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken 
SCI 7 Beef with Broccoli 
SC23 General Tso's Chicken 
SC24 Sesame Chicken 
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken 
Menu & Map found on 
GoLoQkOn.com 
Try our C hef Specials $7.45   »n*rfiwfihW«iftififwioi steamedRIO-I 
BouibunCliic ken  lemon Chicken   Ama/inci Chicken 
Only <g 95      Sun-Thu until 1 am &Fri- Sat until 2 am 
Now Hiring Drivers! 
i 
Kdiior Dominic Desmond 
KdiCor: Kachann Dixil 
■\..i-i,iiu i-ihiiii M,H> Frances Cnrat) 
news "iiuht,,-.,- art 
(540)568-8041 
Around Campus 
New institute to hold 
first event today 
The Institute for VIMUI 
studies its hosting Hi opening 
events uil.iv from n a.m. to 2 
p.m. in Roop Hall, room 2<K 
An exhibition In Nexus, tin- IVS 
gaDen space wulahowcaeein 
novative work b) students and 
faculty m data visualization 
end me arts I\ S Is a center fin 
■ scholariy, scientific and creative 
im|uir\ Into the nature and 
workings ol images. 
N.Y.-based musical ^i imp 
to perform at festival 
The Ntw Millennium In 
semblc. I New V irk-based mu- 
sical gnnip tlwl has premiered 
man than ^i new   works, will 
perform and taaoh during IML 's 
27th-annual t ontemporarv  Mu- 
si, Psstivalnan Rsb.8ta li 
DavinembenofNevt Mllen- 
nium will jmvui ccfttrmpuran 
w i <rks St Names. & \oble ,it I t.ir- 
risonburg Gearing Reh M jnd at 
a campus conceit rap. Id 
In the Valley 
I \lf ;u in r ii ul.ii ;u ti\ ilies 
bill passes in Va. House 
HARRISONBURG   — A hill 
reo,uinng    parental    permission 
before students can participate m 
high vlhiiil or midolci adiool ex 
tracurncular activities passed in 
the House ol DdegafeN . sand 
Ing to the Ddty-Ntut Ri 
I In- proposed legislation, 
Introduced b) I vi Matt I ohr, 
R-6roadway, is headed tor me 
Senate, » here a similar piece oi 
legislation he Introduced last 
v ear ditxl in committee 
World & Nation 
White House to turn 
merclavsified documents 
WASHINGTON. DC. — I he 
Washington Asti reported that 
Attorne) General AJberto R 
Gomales and other officials issd 
mey will turn over classified doc- 
boul me government's 
domestn spying program to (he 
congressional indicia IT and intel- 
■ oonvnitteea 
Ihc agreement follows 
i ionzales' announcement two 
weeks ago that the Bush admin 
Istration was abafidonkuj i con 
trovensal program mat allowed 
the National aecuritj Agencj to 
sp\ on Americana without war- 
rents because tt now haaapprov- 
al for me monitoring from a 
secret Intelligence court 
Sen. Biden declares 
presidential bid 
With a fob at the Iraq polk) 
ot New York Sen Hillary Rod- 
ham t Union, the rVasnmgren 
i rted IlelawareSen |o 
seph K Biden b |oined the race 
for the I tamoi rain presidential 
nomination yestarda) saytng 
he has more experience than 
any ot his prospective rivafa to 
help extricate me L nited 5tatea 
irom lr<H| without leaving me 
Middle Hast even mi n 
hi 11 zed 
Biden, on \IK 'I "< !ood 
Morning America, |oked that 
he is now "the800m caralidate" 
bo announce his  intentions to 
seek the peesidenc] 
(.< i in.HI court searches 
for kidnapping suspects 
FRANKRJRT. GERMANY — 
I In- NttV »i*A /mirs repirtitl llie 
nkjslsertousle^chalonsgyetto 
the v. nitraI MeBUSTKB Agon J I 
sacrel trsrafan oi u-mmsm sus 
pecks i * !erman court has issued 
anamsl wamnl tor 13 people in 
amnettion H ith tlv mistaken kid- 
nappn g and jailagd a * German 
dmenoi I ebanese descent 
ftraaxutors In Munich said 
the suspects whom thev did not 
name, urn1 part ol a < IA   "ah- 
dudksi team   that setaed tin' 
man, Kluktl el Ma fl   U   Maoj 
donia m late 2003 and flew nun 
to Afghanistan. 
Campus 
Nuclear 
Reaction 
n> LAI RBN SI utaoti 
HARRISONBURG — I ver\ vear, approxi- 
mate!) 20 million transport-- niov e radioac- 
tive material, and some ot it could be pass 
Ing through |ML's campUS Via Interstate HI 
en route to a \ew   Mexico dump site. 
Bot nothing is definite 
Holt ^fiieidenner, public relations direc- 
tor ol the Virginia Department ol Imergencv 
Management said: "The transporting dates 
are still up in the air since there is still dis- 
cusslon about the fadlit) In New Mexico re- 
Ceivinj the materials 
VDEM recend) received a $100,000 train- 
ing gfanl from the Smthern States I neri-\ 
Hoard  tO train  persuiuu-l   nnoKed  in 1-81 
transportations ol nuclear waste According 
to the VDEM Web site, me department, as 
part ot its training grant, will have training 
locations tor two types ot .lasses, one lor 
emergency reapondere and one tor medical 
stall 
|Ml geology andenvinmmental science 
professor Michael Harris said ma possible 
wastes include low, medium and high lev- 
els. 
I ovi levels of transuranic waste     waste 
nom   radioactive elementa  *\iih 
atomic numbers higher than M2 - aivfound 
in hospital or reeearch lat» dothea. Medium 
le\eK are found in eontaminated protective 
dothing and equipment, while the Inches) 
level indudca cold war weapons and spent 
nuclear fuel from power plants 
Spieldenner said despite people's con- 
cern about the words "nuvlear waste*' the 
realit) is in the case ot an accident, people 
won't see a large cloud ot radioactive mate- 
rials 
"| l he transported materials] are not go- 
ing to be as dramatic as chemicals that are 
continualh transported throughout the 
country  he said 
lor example, Spiddenner cited ihlo- 
rlrtS as a dangerous transj»orted  themicai 
pmatotrapke, 
Although no concrete plans have been made, radioactive material could 
be transported on 1-81 through JMU's campus sometime In the future. 
because it produces gases, which can 
be carried from M\ accident scene to 
surrounding homes and faculties \p 
proxiniatck tWO \ cars ago, residents ol 
(.raniteville, S.t . were evacuated due 
to a chlorine spill Irom a freight train. 
"I think that even considering 
transporting nuclear waste through 
campus  and   Harrwinburg  is   ridicu- 
lous,    senior Ma« kensie 1 undeen said. 
Espedall) through •' college campus 
where there is a larger concentration ol 
people in one plaie.' 
She added that the possibility oi 
contaminating the air, water and soil is 
high. 
.   » IOT, pagei 
Coal vs. Wind 
AARON SOBEL/ 
Sophomores 
Marley Green 
and Nicholas 
Melas battled 
In a mock 
struggle 
between coal 
and wind on 
the commons 
Monday after- 
noon. The 
event was 
part of JMU's 
Clean Energy 
Coalition 
kick-off week. 
created to 
promote the 
use of alterna- 
tive energy 
sources on the 
university's 
campus. 
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle 
m VK nmiA SIIIIOR 
titei 
plinMtinuriev   <t I   \R\MAfk 
The winner of the national Recyclemanla competition 
will take home this trophy. 
Recycle one ton or last se- 
mester'! ClaSB note, and  VOU 
could l>e savin)' |Nil around 
$65, uhile the COSt ol dumping 
sets the universitv   Kick   aboul 
With the kickofl ol Re- 
cyclemania last Sunday,  the 
I AKIII   Club   and   the   |Ml 
Recycling   Program   are   ssk* 
Ing the community to recycle 
used    beverage    containers, 
paper    and    t ardboard        I he 
nationu ide competition will 
compare flgUrH week to 
week fn>m now until April 7 
to assess how mm h theschinil 
a. tuaiiv recycles compared to 
other Colleges and umversi 
ties    Students   , an   keep   Ira.k 
ot how the student body is do- 
ing bv .In.km)-, the Web site al 
i manUn i ore 
The competition was 
founded in 2001, but this is the 
tirst ve.u |\H is participat- 
ing   said junior I are Mai k. an 
I arth * lub member 
|\u is parti) ipating in die 
Per< apttai lassU competition, 
with the objective to collect the 
most re. v. lables pel ..ipit.i 
' I he most important  goal 
tor us is not to w m this compe- 
tition although it would cer- 
tain)) be creat il we did — but 
rather   to   increase   awareness 
about rei v.line..'   Ma.k said 
I lie I \KIIU lub promotes 
m v. ling edui atton w ith litera- 
ture, -is well as doing recyi ling 
I leamipat I.H.II sites. 
rw   .'ive   awav    r.vv. ling 
sinkers to tet the word out. 
Green  said   "Wi also work 
close!) with \nthonv \lan.u 
so to BgUre OUl waj B tO spread 
the word and make re. v. lint; 
more effective 
Mam uso   the operations 
manager ol the Ke. v cling Pro- 
gram, meets with the I AKIII 
( lub ti> inform it about the 
re. v. ling program and to dis- 
cuss ways to help OUt. He ere 
aied a MySpece com page tor 
|Ml    recycling to educate the 
campus 
I he    Recycling    Program 
started in 1996 as | resull ot an 
I  \KI H ( lub initiative   begin 
rung with a stall ol onl\ two 
a re. v. ling .oordinator and one 
student      along with several 
volunteers from the dub I he 
program has since gnnvn to a 
Stall ol more than iSpeople 
Thursday, Febniar) 1.2(K)7 13 
Energy 
group 
presents 
bill 
SGA hears 
presentation 
byCEC 
Bl All\ MM ins 
.onttih'l: 
5< . \   heard   a   varietv    ol   bills 
Concerning    several   groups   on 
campus al its meeting luesday 
night, 
I he   Clean   I nerg)    Bill   of 
Opinion,  which was  proposed 
to  have   IMl    itudentS   encour 
age faculty, administration and 
the Hoard ol Visitors to commit 
tO the SChool'8 eleCtrtCit) being 
100-percent   clean  and   trom   re 
newable energ) resources In an 
etlort to reduce global warming 
' I he     t lean     I nergv     (. oali- 
tiun is made up ol a number of 
clubs cm campus: the f AKI 11 
Club, Progress. Geography i lub, 
VVXIM.  Anthropologv   t lub   I n 
vironmental Business Club <im\ 
main others.'  Sen   luliann.   Ma 
guire (Sr. > said. 
I he  C lean   I nergv   v oalition 
has received 2,000 signatures In 
two weeks to support the bill. 
"Thev have been working like 
CraZ)    ti>   get   these   signatures. 
Magulre   said. SGA 
Tuesda 
REi U ll   page 4 
I hey showed 
Al (.ore's 'I An| 
Inconvenient 
I ruth and 
the room was 
packed; it is 
not often that 
documentaries will gel students 
to till up a i> H 
During s recent conference 
m Virginia, the CE( represent- 
ed IML   with 22 students — the 
most from anj other college 
'I his    will   pUl    IML     on   the 
man lor clean .nergv at the uni- 
versitv    level  '    Maguire    said 
Passing this i>dl will show the 
administration that  the student 
bod) is concerned with protect- 
ing the earth 
said Sen I'avid Allen <>r | 
"It is amazing there is .i group 
at IMl   suj porting this, thev are 
so focused 
I he bill passed unanimous 
ly. 
I he IntellectualDiverslh Bill 
wai also brought up lor debate 
I he bill was proposed to ensure 
that there is no restriction on the 
tree exchange Ol   ideas in   |Ml    S 
classrooms. 
"I his is io reaffirm the 
First Amendment riohl to free 
speech. Sen lames Reddish (Jr.) 
said "It is to remind professors 
to take responsibihiv ol the col- 
lege > lassroom seriousl) and not 
pulpit to dll tate sermons, but to 
debate both sides ol the storj 
without an agenda ' 
Reddish said a mam problem 
is that professors have created a 
hostile cm ironmenl in the * lasa 
room, in select Incidences. 
"There are a lot ot students 
who would   feel intimidated  bv 
a professor who is telling them 
they're    wrong,'    Reddish    said 
'Although I know ol no prob 
lems   al   IML    with   tins,    real 
firming the First Amendment is 
never | bad thing." 
I he   senate passed   Reddish s 
bill 
5GA covered neu   business 
and passed bills that  will move 
to contingent v 
I he Breakdance ( lub, Ps) 
chology Peei Advising and Am- 
nest)   International all asked lor 
financial support 
l he Breakdance ( lub asked 
tor $2,000 to support Circles, the 
largest hip-hop event on the East 
Coast, and lasl year's largest 
Hurricane katnna fund raiser at 
the universitv   I he monev would 
go toward judges, an emcee, I'K 
and rental ol Codv< in Hall's Sin- 
clair (I) mnasium 
Psy< hotog) Peer \dv Islng re- 
quested monev lor fund raising 
and Offtl e supplies, w hile \m 
nest) International asked tor li- 
nanclal Support tO bring speaker 
Diana Uiwa to IMl Uiu.i is a 
env iron mental 1st trom Nigeria 
I he three bills wen- all mov ed 
to finance and scheduled for a 
later meeting. 
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WASTE: VDEM 
readies for possible 
nuclear materials 
transport 
WASTE, from page 3 
"All the progress made in this area to keep pollution down 
tor the inteivst of the general public such as the current nonprot- 
itf.nn.ips,ill over Virginia, would beset ha. k.   1 undMtMM 
According to r lams, the worst-case scenario (or the tranv 
ported vs ash's is the severe radiation exposure to anyone ck*e 
to the accident. 
"Ihis would have to include complete uncovering of the 
transported matenaL under an explosive situation," he said. 
More probable situations Hams said, would require local 
evacuations likelv of no more than a mile until the exposed ma- 
tenal could disperse and local teams could arrive. 
Spieldenner said the VDEM hires contractor crew*, to dean 
up acadent scenes and that trained personnel make sun* it is sate 
(or them to enter the scene. For example, i( there LS a leak, those 
on the scene need to know how to keep liquids from spreading 
and how to help the transporters and other affected dnvers. 
Confirming reviewed information. Mams said, "All of the 
transporting casks/containers have been tested for failure due 
to compression, piercing, fire and re-usage.' 
The waste-produang companies contract with shipping 
companies that nave the proper containers to handle the materi- 
als. 
Shipping companies specially train those transporting the 
waste arid inform the VDEM of their routes. In the case of an 
accident the VDEM is able to track down the shipment and de- 
termme the tvpe of waste and how to handle it 
CAESAR'S: 
New license for 
new owners 
CAESAR'S, tram front 
was not because the ABC shut it down. 
Though the licensing issue implies a violation of the ABC ode, 
no charges have been filed. Smith added that she did not rule out the 
possibility of charges being filed in the future 
An ABC license has been reinstated under the former names, 
making it legal for Caesar's to distribute alcohol when it reopens 
today. Though the restaurant will still have certain food and dnnk 
specials, bar manager Chad Moon? said it may not have the same 
discounts as they did in the past 
"We were just giving |alcohol| away," hi- said It wi 
much." 
Kitchen manager [esse Oram said that the menu also has under- 
gone several changes adding more "bar food," steak and chicken en- 
trees, and burgers. Oram said st*ne of the less-popular Italian dishes 
have been removed as well, because the restaurant does not want to 
he labeled as only having Italian food. 
"When vou call yourself an Italian restaurant you're kicked into 
that" he siicl 
Robinson could not be reached far comment bv the time of pub- 
lication. 
RECYCLE: Group approaches 
Aramark about changing methods 
RECYCLE, from pa$r 3 
I here was ,1 hnet time when the pro- 
gram got started that the recycling staff 
Couldn't keep up with the amount coming 
in." said Jason Rexrode, operations super 
visor of the program. Rexrode has worked 
with the program lincf 1"''* and seen the 
number ot stall and volunteers Increase 
but said he would like to see even more ol 
an effort from students 
"It's hard to get students to pay atten- 
turn to it. 1 guess it's ,i lot to ask. Rex rode 
said. 
He said mam people falsct) think 
Styrofoam — like the red Coca-Cola cups 
used in dining halls — is recyclable. In a 
large dumpster at the recycling eenter on 
South Main Street, the recycling stall and 
other volunteers weed out the Styrofoam 
CUp* and milk cartons Irom the bins tnd 
move them to the trash 
"The .ontammation is something stu- 
dents could work on," Rexrode said. It 
slows things down when things are in the 
w rone bins ' 
I he Recycling Program tried to .in 
proach Aramark, the university's dining 
company, several times about changing 
the use of St\rolo.ini tups, but the com- 
pan) hasn't budged. 
"Re-using is fust as important as recy- 
cling," Green said "We have i really great 
recycling program funded by the school 
that should be utilized more " 
I he Recycling Program's st.itt separates 
everything IMC discards to its proper place 
trash to the landfill and Indneratoi and 
recw tables  to  reprocessors.   The  material 
is gathered and organized si the recycling 
center   and   then   shipped  to  a   processing 
plant. "Volunteers" from the count)  jail 
sort material into different grades ot re«\ ■ 
daUc material to be sent to the plant. 
I here are seven grades ol I BC. but 
we only do ones and twos." Rexrode said 
Eadl CIK   is  marked  with a  number onv 
through seven. 
Old   corrugated   containers   save   |\U 
|70 tor every ton recycled According to the 
program's Web site. fMU recycled 59,435 
pounds ot loots cardboard. This trans- 
lates to 510 trees. 210,000 gallons ot water, 
123,000-kilowatt  hours  ol  energy  and  90 
cubic vards ot landfill space saved 
Keeping  resources out <•(  the  waste 
stream MV6S energ\ and natural resources 
In decreasing the demand on resources 
and lessening pollution, thus protecting 
the environment 
We would like to eventually start com- 
posting in the future," Rexrode said. "Keep- 
Ing tood watte OUl Ol the 'rash would cre- 
ate nice mulch." 
It's ltloo<K I uii! 
Dawn 
Cercone. 
a junior, 
makes hot 
flrst blood 
donation 
Monday 
morning. 
The blood 
drive was 
sponsored 
by the 
Catholic 
Campus 
Ministry. 
F VAN DYSON 
Don't 
dither in 
front of the 
bins. 
Just pick up 
a copy of The 
Breeze and 
start reading. 
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Saying goodbye to Barbaro 
But don't forget he's a horse, of course 
We at The Hrivze would gather with much ot 
AIIHTI.,1 to remember this week's Mates! news 
sit>r\: the p.issin>* i»t Kentucky I letbj winner Bar 
ban>. We would tom kinds with the media and the 
masses m devoting countteM hours, handsclasped 
in mourning over the lew. 
Wa would, but Barbara la .1 horse 
In what should have been a hi^er issue than 
the euthanizing of an animal the 1 S I anaua Bu- 
reau reports that 46.0 million (15.9 pcfcent) Amen- 
OUIB are without health can-. as an B ' million (11.2 
percent)children In one ot the wealthiest countries 
in the world, large proportions ot the population 
could not afford the medical can- and attention that 
waa lavished on Barbaro the horse 
But vou will not aee hcadllnm about the outrage 
oi the American ptopla over the plight of their 
country's poorest citizens; rather, vou will see "Bar- 
baro's life and death full ot lessons    ,is Vie AflBMNI 
RepubUi trumpeted Monday, rhe story waa filled 
with emotional statements irom Arizona raaidenta 
H hoac hearts Barbara touched. 
■ I his is an animal that most ot us have never 
met were never bi proximit) to, and vet he moved 
so many people/" Bald Kris Haley 01 me An/ona 
Humane Sodet} In a tear-filled Interview. Barbara 
was oneol those masterful teachers who can teach 
us how to care 
c o*owncf (Iretchen |.n kaon sereed   Amen.a is 
really looking tor .1 hero/ she said. 
We would be inclined to agree, bul Barbaro is 
a horse 
Tomake matters ironuallv worse, the owners 
woe not paying doctors tensol thouaandaol dollars 
because tnev wanted their beloved animal to retm\ 
hitting upeariy-bind specials and writing that novel 
that was kicking around in his head since before he 
won at 1 lum hill I >owns      the\ wanted him to IH' 
1 omtortabte enough to breed A proven winner ot 
BjOOd Block, barbaro would have hevii worth as much 
111 the IBM k .is he was on the track, lor this "hero." 
this   learner,   the contents ot his loins tar exceeded 
the content cA his character in value 
Such a utilitarian reduction would be enough 
to bring us to tears   It would, but alter all, Bar- 
baro is ,1 horse 
CklriM    room    in   J>.C. 
■fa    "tWa.   %*rt>-iro Menjntf)l 
\ 'so Ininian-kindncss-isn't-dead-attrr-aN" pat to the Ifarn 
sonburg police officer who excused himself as he ran In front oi 
me, |ust before tackling a runawa) dnmk on Saturday night. 
From an amused sophomore who is pkased (0 know that then ore 
aeonk in the world, even umtteon the fob, 
7><?c 
A "there-are eves everywhere" dart to the Parking Services 
employees who broke fl windshield wiper while ticketing a «ar, 
threw it In the woodsand quick!) walked awa] 
/ rom ii disgusted group if temon who think won hare earned tout 
1 i/d/ ttatus on thu campus 
ou<an-elcctri< ■alide-into-my-world-anytime* pal to 
the A V KU) who blasted musk tor us to dance to onatagc at 
Grafton-Stovall 1 heatne 
in avid aanon who mpncktted yaw turprioe getf 1 
though HN were Hying to dote down fbt the night. 
Submit Darts it Pats online at thebrce/e.or^ or e-mail submis- 
tiont to bree/i'ilpv'h(itmail.com. 
Darts I- Fab are $ubmitled awirynwushf end an? printed OH a aj*sof*eanVa 
;■:-. Submissions on bos ■■ tson's omnkmofo given situ* 
mihj reflect the truth 
i-are not-workout Barbie' dart to all ot the girls who 
walk around the frigid campus m spendex and a long r-ehut; 
thinking it constitutes a normal outfit 
;;>l whoa mart than witling to buy you 
that pan of jeans sou M desperately need. 
A "reading is-noloptional-in-the-real-world" cl.irt to .ill thoae 
who continual!) walk through the door at Zane 5howker Hall 
clearly marked "IX) \OI \ M 
From a funsM who has bern aWr to no statistical analyses on far 
■ people who cannot follow those ample mstru 
■. er-betore-hace-i-so .ipprei iated-someone-trying-to- 
pick-me-up" pal to the girl who offered me a ride from target 
on a cold, old night 
From 'in almost-frozen freshman girt who was stubborn enough to 
vamd outside waiting fix a bus that wautd never come 
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January 29- 
February 9: 
The Vagina 
Monologue Tickets go 
on SALE JMU Box Office 
Warren Hall; $8 with 
IAC.ird,S10 for public. 
Sold out in 2005! 
Buy tickets early to 
guarantee seats! 
February 12, 
13 and 14: 
The Vagina Monologues, 
7 pm Festival Ballroom, 
TICKET REQUIRED 
(limited door sales 
available) **Iair prior 
to event 5:30 -6:30 
Festival Ballroom 
Foyer, FREE** 
This year the proceeds will benefit locally, First Step- A 
Response to Domestic Violence, JMU One in Four and the 
international Spotlight is Women in Conflict Zones 
"  Sponsored by University Health 
Center Office of Health Promotion 
Through Murkv Waters 
SGA gives 
mandate for 
clean energy 
The greening of JMU, part three 
m Ai i \ Sown 
vriter 
I he temperature dipped 
below 20, and the iron) H i 
lust on Ryan Pbwanda. 
"Ife kind nf funny to mo. 
to have a Climate Action Week 
[with the temperature ao lowf 
in- said after the St -A meet 
ingfuaada) rhe SGA had juat 
paaaed <i hill ot aajimon comrnit- 
tinaj the student body to seeing 
|\ii go to clean energy and, by 
extenaion, work to curtail global 
warming. 
I h^ t>iii comes .is .i i 
to the c lean Energ) t oabtion's 
Qimate Action Week, which 
started Mondaj and ot which 
Pbwanda i^ an organizer I he 
bill, while not proposing any 
spedrM (Miin v, senda the mes- 
sage that IML is concerned 
abxuii its environmental impat i 
rhe SGA aligned Itself withthia 
Cauae, and in B0doing has n-- 
aaaerted itM'lt on campus 
I he bill of opinion shows 
the SGA comrnittine to an im- 
pottant cauae, its rubber-stamp 
reputation notwithstanding, 
and to SGA president Brandon 
I ukel, it represents a "hreak- 
away from the internal" that 
has seemed to be the group's 
focus tor the I.ist few months. 
I his breakawa) from the 
internal is eva.th w hat the Si iA 
has needed, -nul its continued 
work with the coalition is 
eva.th what thecampus needs 
With the SGA's backing, the 
message the coalition w ill take 
to the administration M ill he 
much stronger 
David Allen, a senator u ho 
has worked BSS liaiSOfl hetween 
the St.A and the coalition, s.iul 
that taking the ideas ot the 
group and turning them Into 
action is the next step  | his is 
something he said he and Ekkel 
think the SGA can help with 
W<    i     . i ,-,runt work 
done with numK-rs ,M^\ capable 
members,'' Allen said   iickel 
echoed this saying the SGA can 
send out its members to provide 
help as the coalition needs it 
Allen's work w ith the KTOUp 
has been much appro 
and represents the kind ot 
involvement the st I \ can have 
with student groups. Allen has 
attended mam of the events the 
Coalition has put on, and has 
hi)',h hopes for the group. 
We can be a sleep) campus 
hut once in a while these issues 
< an realrj stii us.   he said, 
citing me K P debate in 200% 
which resulted in IMl  being 
■ d In rime magazine 
as .in at ti\ ist campus, and the 
Save Our sports movement last 
semester. ItUVcould "absolute- 
ly" be ,\n issue like that, he 
and expressed hopes that the 
ill get behind 
» lean ei 
rhe SGA, as the student 
body's representative, has 
certainly set the proper tone 
I he bill passed without debate 
634)attorgatiwringthe2WI 
student sign ary to 
be considered, llu- signatures 
were gathered in the last two 
weeks, .^ impressive teat and 
tme which Allen says USUall) 
takes months 
lh.it feat, along vuth the 
mandate ot the unanimous 
lalition 
support and legitimaC) when 
its representatives meet with 
President Rose on Peb. *>  I he 
coalition hopes to present the 
rwrg) at |\tl , 
and this show ing of student 
support should to a long i 
in pro\ Ing IMl   is .1 place where 
.lean enarg) i~ not on!) moi 
all) neceasar) but popular!) 
demanded 
is in Virginia I 
been notorious tor not address 
ing environmental issues 
Powanda said.   IML has a 
■ i be .n the fore 
I he university must seize 
this i nance and. backed now h\ 
thr coalition, the SGA and the 
student body, it is well-posi- 
tioned to do lust thai 
You're invited to Kaplan's free 
PRACTICE 
TEST EVENT 
GMAT      GRE        LSAT       MCAT       DAT       OAT 
Take advantage of this FREE event to: 
• UOTOBfcNMtMtaflMl 
1:00 PM 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
AT JMU 
Hosted by Career and Academic Planning 
Enroll today limited seats are available.        KAPLAN 
1-800-KAP-UST     kaptesl.tom/piactlce 
tfKJb Wk Th; 
Waffle Cones .55 Extra 
58 E. Wolfe St. 6 2125 S. Main St.. Harrisonburg 
I 
South 
Main St. 
I 540-434-4014 
Questions contact 568-1725 
I Coftee 
Bean 
Downtown 
540-434-6980 
Onanqe, 
Cneam 
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Letters to the Editor 
In defense of professors and a 
'liberal'education 
While reading Cndg RnkeJetein'a 
editonal.   We don t need no mdtvtnn.i- 
lk«l" from the (an. 29 issue, I couldn't 
determine if he intended to review ■ 
book or rev eal .1 problem. Finkelstein 
mention*. H.ivid Horowitz's book, 'The 
ProfMion," in which H0n.m1i/ 'details 
iht danger ol tin- daauoom H hen pn> 
ianon .ire allowed loo much tree reign 
|sic| in wh.it thev teach   bv describing 
the apparent abuses bv "101 profo 
sors at well-respected universities 
However, Finkelstein Joes not mention 
the book again, so he must not intend 
I rev iew, \ et w hen I look lor support 
tor his claims of "pmtessonal abuse" at 
|\ll, I find none. 
Pot example, I'd worn- if JML 
professors were using their classrooms 
to push "am sort ot agenda |thev| 
mav possess.'   \et none ot the protes 
ion Horow lb diacueaea work here, 
and Finkelstein does not provide even 
anonymous examples ot |\K  piD- 
foeeori acting rimilarly I'd worry if 
professors were "alienating students. 
promoting an unwelcoming intelle. 
tual environment, and losing credibili- 
ty,' but .igam. Finkelstein provides no 
•-upper!   Nor does he provide the least 
bit of support for his six additional 
claims that JML profeeaofS IN acting 
inappropriately 
Could it be that hnkeMem un- 
intentional reveals a more serious 
problem with college education: that 
far too mam students see their educa- 
tions as the ei|in\ alent ot swiping 
their |AC Cards through a can reader, 
as Finkelstein shows bv saving that 
students pa\ for  "the ten Ice ot learn- 
ing." Students pay lor the privilege 
of BCCCM to teaching, but thev  are 
responsible t*ir learning and tor doing 
the hard work of thinking. 
1 he all-too-American desire to be 
a lazv thinker and to be spoon-fed 
data are what underlie Finkelstem's 
remix of HotOH it/'s ideas, for life is 
easier when one isn't challenged to 
think, seldom has one's sensibilities 
offended, and never experiences em- 
barrassment at one s ,»vvn ignorance. 
However, this la/v -thinkme, path 
leads to a life of priggish disregard 
for people w ho |ust might know a 
thing or hVO more than one does, and 
then to the desire to shut them up 
kenneth K. Wright 
writing and rhetoric mod lit profeteor 
<. raig Finkelstem's [an. 29opinion 
pieoe is ,\n example of nothing more 
than fact-free ngnt-wing innuendo  In 
making the charge thai IMl protes 
•on engage in "professorial abuse" bv 
attempting t*»   indoctrinate" students 
to their particular political beliefs in the 
classroom, Finkelstein cites no exam- 
ples and gives no statistics about am 
complaints  His onlv reference is to the 
book. "The rn>fessore:The 101 Most 
I >angerous Academics in America," bv 
David Horowitz, which savs nothing 
about anyone at )MU and has been 
discredited bv several reputable critics. 
According to Media Matters 
lor America, an organization that 
has thoroughly examined his book, 
Horowitz cites in-class speech exclu- 
si\ elv m onlv six ot the UK) (not 101) 
Erofiles of "dangerous'' professors in 
is book, and in a majority ot. atae 
(52), he cites only speech that occurred 
outside the classroom in declaring 
these professors "dangerous." Even 
the classnxim "behavior" Horowitz 
cites is suspect  from unverified stu 
dent reports on RateMyProfefisor.com to 
merely the title of a course or book aa> 
signed tor class reading, the evidence 
is hardly convincing. 
I he "pushing" of any political 
\ iew point in class is inappropriate 
and irresponsible for any professor 
and I know of no colleagues of mine 
at [ML who engage in this What a 
professor savs outside ol the class- 
room is ot course a different matter 
— and noting both Horowitz and Fin- 
kelstefn tor their misleading, baseless 
claims and slanders bv implication is 
certamlv well within mv rights as a 
professor and as a citizen. 
Jason Haney 
music associate professor 
It seems that in his 11 
tonal, Craig Finkelstein entirelv misses 
the point of education. He works from 
premises asserted in David Horow.tz's 
2006 book entitled The Professors 
Homwit/ iv a former radical Marxist 
who realigned himself with conserva- 
tism after the Vietnam conflict. 
Finkelstem's first premise, it seems, 
is that sludents should feel comfort- 
able and welcome in their educa- 
tional environment This premise runs 
directly contrary to one of the implicit 
goals of education — to bnng students 
out or their respective "boxes" and to 
expose them to new ideas In a wel- 
.ommg environment in which views 
are dogmatically re-afhrmed, there is 
no room to grow Intellectually as a stu- 
dent or as I person  One s \ iew s must 
be challenged, not onlv for the intrinsic 
good of broadening one's perspe* 
but also so as to strengthen the sup- 
portive arguments concerning already 
held beliefs. One cannot strongly sup- 
port their beliefs unless said behets are 
called into question. 
Finkelstein also argues that stu- 
dents may not be informed enough to 
identify "indoctnnabng" pedagogies. 
This premise certainly does not ascribe 
any kind of accountability to students 
(accountability which Finkelstein says 
that students possess and that such 
things as the honor code call into ques- 
tion). I think that it is exactly this lack 
of accountability that is a problem with 
education. It is the duty of the student 
to be as informed as possible. Learning 
does not have to cease upon exiting the 
■ laaaroom The television and radio pro- 
vide mvnad news sources. Additionally, 
the library is a readily accessible source 
of information. Perhaps instead of call- 
ing professors into question, students 
should question themselves. 
Peter Weems 
junior philosophy major 
Anti-war protestor or Castro 
supporter? 
I am writing in response to the 
anti-war protest pictures on the front 
page of Vie Breeze earlier this week. I am 
not writing to debate the war in Iraq or 
the "surge," but I would like to express 
mv disbelief that JML students would 
denigrate themselves bv attending a 
radical left-wing protest organized b\ the 
extremist group, United for Peace and 
Justice. I-eslie Cagan recently founded 
UPJ as a coalition of more than 1,400 
smaller anti-war themed groups. Cagan 
is a known supporter of die despotic, 
murderous regime of lidel ( astro in 
Cuba. Cagan and the precursor group 
to the UP) have also protested the 
unquestionably |ust invasion of Af- 
ghanistan to topple the horrible Taliban 
regime. In 2004 UPJ joined up with the 
\ \ S W.E.R. Coalition to protest the Iraq 
War in Washington, DC; A.N.S.W.E.R. 
is best known for its support of North 
Korea, Cuba, and Hezbollah. 
UPJ is a collection of radical social 
ists. communists and other ideological 
vagabonds This radical organization is 
not looking out for the national inter- 
est, nor do thev share any traditional 
Amencan values. Some mav pity the 
naivete tit anti-war students who at- 
tended the rally. Thev were pn>bably 
not communists bent on supporting 
Cuba; however, this is whom thev asso- 
ciated with and gave credence to I be- 
lieve tiSis sort ofMrresponsible behavior 
on behalt ot immature |ML students is 
to be constantly railed against. I hope 
The Breeze will stop giving front-page 
coverage to extremists and begin to 
write exposes about how foolish the 
protest movement has become. 
Jarrett Ray 
rumor political science & phikisophy maror 
Time to un-pump the diesel myth 
in response to Brian Armstrong's 
recent letter calling for students to 
rage against diesel, it is depressing 
to MC such an "enlightened" mem- 
ber of JMU express such an ethno- 
centric opinion. In the United Stales. 
dieseK have a reputation for being 
heavier, noisier, sootier and smellier 
than equivalent gasoline vehicles. In 
other, presumably less "enlightened ' 
parts of the world, however, dieseK 
are not perteived the same wav In 
Europe, 50 percent of new cars sold 
are powered by diesel engines. A 
little education might be a little use- 
ful for explanation 
A quick search on Wiktpettia. 
org reveals enough information on 
diesel fuel and engines to become 
an "enlightened citizen     I he entries 
on diesel fuel and engines reveal 
that an efficient turbo diesel engine 
generates 40 percent more miles, per 
gallon than a gasoline equivalent, 
although this can vary. In addition, 
they produce only 69 percent of the 
greenhouse gasses released by gaso- 
line engines, especially with proper 
exhaust filtration that also virtually 
eliminates soot emissions 
Finally, a careful look at energy poli- 
cies cumTitly being prop*-sed reveals Col- 
lege Republican member I .aura Pruner 
also meant bio-diesel methods an> being 
cxpk>rcd. Bio-diesel, for the unenlight- 
ened, is diesel tiiel made tn>m plants. It 
is cleaner and DOM ettioent than rogular 
diesel and many diesel vehicles cm he 
retrofitted to bum bio-diesel 
A better piece ol adv ice lor JMU 
students is to rage less and rationalize 
more about issues that deaerve caitnd. 
thoughtful analysis instead of flailing 
outbursts ot emotion 
Michael Varborough 
junior history and philosophy major 
Opponents show more support for 
Dukes than JMU administration 
When doubts arose about the 
intentions of the Sept. 2" sports cuts. 
the JMU administration repeatedlv 
expressed its deepest regret and sor- 
row to the athletes, reassuring them 
that their Wtlfan is at the heart ol 
every decision made. I he IML men's 
swim team recently had its last home 
meet in what is arguably the most 
successful athletic program in |ML 
histofj   Onlv one JMU administra- 
tor was present at the meet, and that 
person couldn't even manage to be 
present tor the entire meet   F v en the 
ODU Monarchs, [Mil's opponent 
that meet, showed more support by 
making signs tor the meet   "LEG 
ENDS LIVE FOREVER" and "9X 
CAA CHAMPS 
The following weekend, men's 
wrestling competed at home. Not 
one |ML administrator was present. 
I he same weekend, JMU swimming 
and diving teams visited William k 
Mary, their CAA riv als    1 heir pool 
seats, at best, 50 spectators. With 
four teams (two men's, two wom- 
en's), parents and officials on one ot 
the smallest pool decks in the CAA, 
one might think it would be too 
crowded for administrators to show 
Wrong. William & Mary's athletic 
director and president of the univer 
sitv wen present tor the whole meet, 
a novel concept. 
After the meet, W&M coaches paid 
tribute to the victorious male I >ukes 
As,» speech detailing the stats of the 
team's program historv was read (and 
was (Mute impressive), tears filled the 
eves ot the men. The last paragraph 
started    As a measuring stick against 
which we could improve ourselves. 
they have been invaluable to this 
school ^<^\ this team 
Perhaps the JMU administration 
1 mild use W&V1 as a measuring stick to 
Improve its ethiCS. I he administration 
should be ashamed ol the wav the litle 
IX decision has been handled, as it is 
an embarrassment to JMU. It reveals 
I tremendous lack ot character in the 
university's administration 
Tom Martin 
BOphomore accounting major 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all articles and opinions 
published in The BrttZt an' welcomed 
and eiuou raged. I etter- should be no 
longer than SOwOfda, must include a 
name, acadeniu vear, major and phone 
number for verification and can be e- 
mailed loopinnm(>itlu'hreeze.or^ortntiltd 
toM5< 6805Gl Anthony SeeaarHaB, 
I lamsonburg, VA 22807. Vie Breeze 
n-serves the right to edit all submissions 
tor length and grammatical style 
Iht house editorial reflet7s the opinion 
of the editorial hoard as a whole, and 
is not necessarily the opinion of any 
individual staff member of The Breeze. 
I ditonal Board: 
Matthew Stoss. editor in chief 
( aite White, managing editor 
Brian (.oodman, opinion editor 
The opinion* in f/iis section do not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the newspaper, this staff or fames 
Madison University. 
^a^^\ ^aa^aaaaaaaaW^Lalaaa^^L^^aaafc 
all        1* ^^^      aaaaW™     ^^^ 
-aatfiaa^iaaaV^ aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^^V^ 
■        ^^ ^BBBBBV BBBBV J# 
.^atfHaaV^BaaaV^nW^^       aaak *-r-ll    *e—\     AI-XA     a 
^^^•^^J^ CT1ME) 8PM 
V^TJI^^^ PAT^ TUESDAY, APRIL 10. 2007 
¥^^ (LOCATION) CONVO CENTER 
KEEP CHECKING THE UPB 
FOR DETAILS ABOUT TICKET SALESI 
(NMEB)HTTP:/AJPBJK^^ J^jfi     University Program Board 
(LOCATION) TAYLOR 234 >f       James Madison University 
 . '. ■ —— — '  _^  
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Between the Lines 
Made in China 
Increase in outsourcing by U.S. companies carries great repercussions for our bottom line 
■Y PATRICK CALLAHAN 
senior writer 
While eating lunch at my local Cracker 
Barrel over break 1 found myself in the un- 
avoidable situation in which most custom- 
ers find themselves when-thev choose to 
visit a Cracker B.im'1 just m church time 
on a Sunday — I was tonvd into brows- 
ing through the trinket end of the "country 
store" while waiting on the next extended 
t.imilv group of church-goers to be seated. It 
M M during this wait th<it I picked up some 
sort »>f odd-looking glass pig (or the purpos- 
es of discovering just what, exactly, it was. 
As I turned the thing over in mv hands. 
I discovered a big, fat "Made in China" 
ittdoK Mv mnosit\ begged meloexam- 
ine other random items whose purposes 
wrrv likely just as difficult to determine, 
and what my search quickly led to was the 
.issiimption th.it nearly three quarters of the 
items in the store were made m (-ist-AM.IM 
amntries. with «i man>riry being made in 
China. This omntrv-stvU' n-staurant — with 
its assortment of early 2(Kh-century farming 
equipment and household artifacts hanging 
(nun the ceiling — was having most of the 
items it sold in its "country store" produced 
in other countries. 
This realization, among others, 
prompted me to pick up a book by North 
I >.ikota Sen. Iknm I \>ry\,m called "lake 
I'hisjobiind Ship It: How Corporate t .m-il 
tnd Mr.iim.leac! I\>litits.irv Selling Out 
Amenca." In the opening pages of the book, 
IXirg.ni makes the following remark: "We 
Amenc.in OOMUDIMI WltCfl our l.ipanese 
television set wearing our CHIMM i-shirts, 
MwtVMM trousers MBdOMI skirts and 
Italian shoes We drive a Korean car to the 
store to pick up »*ir Mexican vegetables. 
Australian beef and a six-pack of I leineken. 
And then we wonder what happened to all 
of the giHH.1 jobs MR .it home." 
I )organ has served six terms m the 
I U ruse of Representatives and is serving his 
third term as a senator. His book h.»s rtvnved 
Craise from the likes of Sen. I jnds*-\ c .T,I 
urn. Tom Daschle and I AXI IXibbs. Dorgan 
lias worked lor years ti»ad V.HKV the interests 
of the Amencan worker and taxpayer, and 
he has combated corporate outsourcing and 
tax evasion attempts time and time agan I" 
sight and k'adership such as his are in short 
supply for our economy and our govern- 
ment in the crucial years ahead. 
In his book, I Xirgan conlronts the 
growing problem of Amenca's declin- 
ing number of manutactunng j»>bs and 
increasing trade deficit I Respite the unique 
consumer economy created in America. 
i \ Tgan points out that the \\ ealth of any 
economy is based more on production 
than consumption. In an era when private 
corporations   - loyal only to their share- 
holders and the bottom line     often domi- 
nate the global economy and serve as tin- 
largest contnbulors lo local and national 
politicians, the interest ,»t the middle or 
lower-class worker are often swepf aside 
In all fairness, tlx're are many small 
businesses and even Mime large VS. corpo- 
rations that are pniud to be Amencan com- 
panies and treat their Amencan empk mai 
.K.nalmglv. Hut.i large number of multi- 
national corporations th.it are < hartered in 
the L'nited Statis kivi-mireasmgh resorted 
to the outsourcing ot jobs to omntnes with 
little or no labor Lm enlonvment and an 
abundance ot hungry workers. 
Dorgan points out in his Kx -k th.it 
Huffy, the company making bikes sina' we 
wen'kids, recvnt!\ repined I.BOO workers 
with Chi nest' workers pulling l2*hourdaVt 
,il Merits an hour. To make matters worse. 
Huffy has sina' hied for bankniptcv and re- 
ins, a to pay out its pension plans, a burden 
I he I   S taxpayer will now have toshouloVr 
Senator Dorgan als. i pi *nts out that (.en 
eral Motors, while intomiptingeven football 
game tlus fall w ith .«inmemals alx >ut how 
their trucks an' suppt Std U • be I >ur new 
American flag, has *\it almost XMXK) Ameri- 
can jobs betw.vn J< ■« l and 2l<»'\ and hai 
plans to cut another 2^ percent i »t the remain- 
ngwofkfoRcby 2006 tad we're wpposed 
tos.iv with them, "this is our country?" 
I he main point I >organ makes is 
that regardless of what economic factors 
our nalion is facing we should have to 
fate them bOBethtl Working Amencaiw 
shouidn t have to compete torfobe with 
citizens of poor CDUnmai that in the 
abtanoed am verifiable labor lawi allovt 
Ihemealw to be exploited in order to sur- 
Viva \Ve pay into this-,\ stem Our parent*. 
and grandparents before us have worked. 
Buffered and Itfunled 10 make this nation 
what it It today wlulemsunngth.it we 
can have Iheaame labor protecttonathej 
worked so hard to gam Middle-*lass ,on 
sinners an- the backbone of our nonotm, 
and wilh | savings rate below zero toda\, 
its about time i s corporations real- 
i/e thai it ■venae Americans donM have 
money lospencv the wesJmksl Americans, 
spending enuugh monev lo keep our 
economy afloat li eaalei arid man done 
Dorgan provides a polgnsftt symbol of 
the path down which our economy is head- 
ing   I he last |ob tlu.se l,NH Huffy workers 
wen- tasked w ith — replacing the Amenc.in 
flag on eat h hike n ith I globe emblem 
Patrii K {,iiiiih,in a .i funfof political 
M WHCt   'Ittlfl't 
You know you 
want my job. 
'The Breeze 
is currently 
hiring for 
the coveted 
position of 
Opinion Editor. 
You, too, 
could one day 
hope to be as 
phenomenally 
lack-butt 
as me. 
ilications 
are available at 
joblink.jmn.edu, 
and are due 
Feb. 15. 
$tw>fy. 
40 
FREE FOOD!!! 
Find the smokin' pig on campus and win a 
20 person party platter for you and 
your friends! STUDENTS ONLY! 
This week's Clue: Ballin'! 
GET YOUR CLUB 
54-0-433-39 1 7 <ARD NOw! 5 BBQ 
Located on Wolfe Street *^t?JJ?i *^ ^? ^ 
Next to Kline's Downtown FREE T-IHIRT! 
'find the pig and return this week to Smokin' Fig to win. 
-AND mmw 
540-433-5612 
800 SOUTH AYE. 
HAJUUSONBURG.VA 
AUTOCLAVE STERILIZATION 
CLEAN. FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 
FEMALE ARTIST AND PIERCER 
I000S OF DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
BRING YOUR OWN IN. OR CUSTOM WORK AVAILABLE 
kothtyn biery, doH 
Stephen paulett*. deb 
tonald davis, dds 
Attention All JMU Students, Faculty and Staff 
Wisdom Teeth 
Loose or Missing Teeth 
Mouthguords 
Generol Dentistry 
Emergency Treatment 
Drs. Biery & Paulette Con Help You1 
We Offer.™ 
• Same da/ consultation, examination and emergency treatment*. 
• Schedule an appomfment ot a time that is convenient for you. 
• Generol Anesthesia is available from certified personnel. 
• 0% financing for up to 12 months upon approval 
• A relaxed and friendly atmosphere 
• Spanish, Russian, Ukrainian and Sign Interpreters available 
Clip this certificate out of the paper to receive 
(50.00 off your initial consultation examination. 
Unique Nails 243 Naff Ava (B«hind Vatey Ma«] 
540.442.8883 
a^k       Gift CtrtCficttts SL Group SptcUii turtiUAU, otUifor tUttilf. 
f^     k     Manicure & Pedicure 
$28 
f- ■ | w/ Whirlpool Tub 
\%'      \ Fill In. 
0 \ $13 
 The  Largest  Nails Salon  in Town 
Full Set 
$20 
Dining Services has football fever! 
Enjoy these special offerings right here 
on campus during the Big Game!! 
Available Sunday, February 4 
JP5 dukes 
PC Dukes: Kickin' off 
dinner with the "Wing 
Bowl"-6 piece or 12 
piece wings & celery 
Festival: Throwin' deep with 
buckets of wings or popcorn 
chicken at Tumbleweed or a 
1-topping pizza, bread sticks 
and 2-liter soda at Bene 
&A\i*\ 
rV\^j[ 
MISfER 
CHIPS 
Mr. Chips and C-Store East: 
Goin' the whole 9 yards with 
your favorites like Tostitos & 
Salsa, Pizza, Doritos, Ben & 
Jerry's, 2-liter sodas and more! 
D-Hall: Goin'all the way 
with chicken wings, foot- 
long hotdogs, BBQ 
sandwiches and much 
more from 4:30 - 7:30pm 
J ffi K 
4X/2W4 
Lakeside Express: Leading the huddle with a 
Large 2-topping pizza, a dozen chicken wings 
and two 32 oz. fountain drinks for $17,99 
(limited pre-orders for pick up on game day). 
www.jmu.edu/dining 
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SUPER CROSSWORD 
OUT-OF-IT AFRICA 
ACROSS 
I "U'l Abncr" i-ammniM 
5 Minn or Greeley 
II Lloyd Webbtr musical 
15 Owns 
18 Fragrance 
II Military helicopter 
20 Tigris-Euphrates land 
21 Convent cubicle 
22 African Revolutionary 
War heroine'' 
24 Hunts "■ Ben Adhem" 
23 Wells' creatures 
26 Stun 
27 Author Follett 
28 Actress Mused 
2s» Primer pooch 
W Nobelisi Wiesel 
33 Operetta composer 
37 • out (eradicate) 
39 African sitcom? 
44 Actress Talia 
43 Relished a roast 
46 King of comedy 
47 Grind 
49-cotta 
52 "America's Most 
Wanted" host 
53 Jubilant 
57 Belfry sound 
59 Marry 
61) Roller-coaster unit 
62 LAX letter- 
63 Desire 
64 Botanist Gray 
65 Frighten 
67 - -Magnon 
69 Roll-call reply 
70 Cozy 
71 Swiss sight 
72 African appetizer'' 
74 Crewel tool 
76 European capital 
77 Memo start 
79 "Agnus -" 
80 Wonderful 
81 Conductor Ouelcr 
82 Like a raisin 
83 - deco 
19 Lodge brother 
86PartofMPH 
87 Stalk 
88 Infantry action 
91 Cosmetician Lauder 
95 Take the honey and run 
97 Walkers "The - 
Purple" 
99 Pat on the buns' 
101 Sign a contract 
102 Declaim 
104 Start of an African 
anthem? 
108 Nasty 
■ 1 > 1 5 I i 1 - 1 \ v '4 n H IT 
.1 19 H .'' 
1! 33   1 N ■ MM 
H r 1   H i4 !■■ M   I           H ■ ■ 41 »? 43   1 ■ 1 45 H mm Si 
it ^m M ■ 
iH60 >' 
■ !'' mm >e H7U 
•4 V 
'» vr *J 
'■ K tW M fl'. 
m 8/ mm |»; •■■ ■ " B IM WM 1MH H 
1 M H1(M 106 1 ■,« 107 1 m am m\ 111 in |,J mm' 14 IIS "»■■ ■■- 120 
in IH 123 1/4 >.-■, 1281 
1?T n !?* IH 
111 IN IH |   -4 
Food 
Fun 
Music 
109 Puccini's "- l-escaut" 
110 Secure ihe ship 
111 Scoundrel-. 
112 Cow's crj 
114 I.PsiKH-s^.trs 
117 Most minute 
121 Polpourn 
122 British buggy 
124 Afncan movie theme 
song'' 
127 Wise-owl 
128 Turner or Wood 
129 Aromatic plant 
130 Mrs. Charlie Chaplin 
131 Looney Tunes critter 
132 In addition 
133 Salem's state 
134 Manipulates 
DOWN 
1 DeepunconsciomiK-ss 
2 Smith or Sandier 
3 Actress Negn 
4 Much valued 
5 "Bah -" 
6 Select, with "tor" 
7 HBIM'I partner 
8 Flu symptom 
9 Chinese Olympic skater 
10 Chariot follower 
11 Security grp 
12Ann-.Ml 
13 New Mexico resort 
14 Court sport 
15 Beach Boys'African hit' 
16 KDOGk toi    laslnnistii 
17 Skirt feature 
21 One of the Borgias 
23 Soccer superstar 
31 Tempest - teapot 
32 Parisian pronoun 
34TVs The-of Nighf 
35 Card collection 
M Actau AIKI.I 
38 Deed 
39 Shorten a slat 
40 Actress Hagen 
41 Tierra - Fuego 
42 Cnnnecticut campus 
43 Grabbed 
44 Start wool gathering 
48 Mall madness 
50 Upshot 
51 Proverb 
53 It'll give you a weigh 
54 Jackrabbit, for one 
560"Hara homc-tcid 
58 Settle a store 
M Ooiobod 
63 Certain singer 
f>5 Make a pile 
66 African LKtnM ' 
68 Peculiar 
70 Pursues 
71 suzette 
72 Philos4>phy 
73 Paper quantity 
75 Perry's creator 
78 Sib's kid 
82 Trepidation 
84 It may be small 
88M.ndyof"ThcFacts 
of Life" 
89 Approximately 
90 Abound (witht 
92 Archaic contraction 
93 Compass pt 
94 Scrape by. with "out" 
96 Bastille.eg 
98 Maun.. 
lOOYoko- 
103 Curly Shirley 
105 Stick-in-ihc-mud? 
106 Cr) ofctami 
107 "- Lonesome To 
night '"('60 hit) 
108 Taco topping 
109 Hauntcd-house 
Mondi 
111 Painl layer 
113 Spoken 
115 Barry or Bnibeck 
116 Stocking mishap 
118 Baseball's Slaughter 
119 1 nit of loudncss 
120"br.lhv 
123 Wo« of Hollywood 
124 Day-- 
123 fen 
126 Bog 
See today's 
answers online at 
thebreeze.org 
P.HAT. Monday 
(Poor, Hungry And Thirsty) 
$.25 wings all night! 
WED-Live Music 6-9 
1/2 price appetizers 5-8 
^FRIFeb.2"d-TheWorx" 
FREE High-speed Internet! 
Serving Lunch daily! 
Full Menu at RoclitowngriH.com 
54°>434'728* Zo6w  'I lUvUfii 'tiyrrf  'y\t<f 
T f T 
You'll Fall in Love with Us 
\ 
Our PtatuFtii 
-Business Center 
=Gimfng Area 
-Fitness Center 
-Private Bathrooms 
andrmr 
We Still Have Rooms 
Available for Rent 
•S'Jy 
Contact us for more information 
virtual tours online at: 
www.sunchase.net    540-442-4800 
Editor: John Gallc 
l-.diinr Hnan Hanscn 
tpOftSt thcbrc.r 0f*j 
(540) 568 3846 
Associated Press 
Top 25 P (.11 
Record Team 
l.Duke 21-0 
2. North Carolina 23-0 
3. Tennessee 19-3 
4. Man land 21-2 
5. Ohio State 18-1 
6. Connecticut 18-2 
7.LSU 20-2 
8. Stanford 18-3 
9. Oklahoma 17-2 
10. Purdue 19-3 
11. George Washington 18-2 
12. Arizona State 19-3 
13. Baylor 18-3 
14. Georgia 18-4 
l5.Vanderbilt 18-1 
16. Maruuctlc 19-2 
17. Bowling Green 18-2 
18. Texas A&M 15-4 
19. Louisville 19-2 
20. Middle Tenn. St. 19-3 
21. California 16-5 
22. Nebraska 17-4 
23. Rutgers 12-6 
24. Wise-Green Bay 17-3 
25. James Madison 17-2 
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Battle for the CAA crown 
Monarchs visit 
Convo in battle 
oftheunbeatens 
BY BRIAN HANSEN 
sports editor 
The JMU women's basketball 
tram has won nine wnscortive 
ana < «i Id weg tn tying for the 
best 1 s'-game start inthepntgram's 
87-ycaf nab >n. and the Ass. (dated 
IVvss has taken nonce. 
I his week, coach Kenny 
K rooks and his IXikes liavo 
cracked the Assoviatixi Press Rjn 
25 poll tor th*1 first time since the 
leason 
vX'Minisi\ wcwsn ven i 
ated to be ranked in tin1 [up 2 
tin- tilth-\ oar     
^s'kvT1.   Women's 
goal of ours   Basketball 
all akmg.  lo Toniqht 
yet tins niiw- 
nWoniswS- OOUatJMU 
deserving <>> 7 P-m- 
l.m hard the Convocation 
pfaym have   ^^  
been   work 
me 
In me ITlTeeaMi. the I Hikes 
appear*il m tli.■ foal p«i|| of the 
Mm at No. 14 and haven't IXVTI 
ranked since lhat tune name m- 
I ludes tWO teams, whieh went on 
U»pla\ in tlx'NCAAttHirrbinient. 
LrrtweefcJMl bsst Delaware 
aivd Hoistr.i. raffling its overall n1- 
cord to 17-2 and 9-0 in the Colonial 
Athletic AwniliHnn MM- Dukes 
now sit atop the conference, lead- 
ing old DomWonb) halt tame 
'There is a lot erf excitement 
going an Hind campus nght ROW, 
espoviallv with us making the lop 
KM MI NOWI IN mpkm 
Junior forward Tamera Young and th© Dukes take on rival Old Dominion tonight In the Convocation Center. 
25 wMerdav |\H senior guard 
I eslev Diekinson. w ho is averag- 
ing over II points per game. said. 
I he Dukes are also the hrst 
( \ \leam lube voted into the AP 
poll since the Mi man hs tmislied at 
15 in the hnal |xi|| oi the 2D01-O2 
season. 
AK fjashman veatOI H wsa 
kiiul ot larger than lite." I Vkinson 
said  ISovt we've kind of pioven 
that we deserve to hi' mentioned 
alongside ol them." 
I he  appearance in the poll 
adds even nunv to tonight s game 
betwcenJMI and GDI . which al 
ready had ptentv ol intensity 
" I ast Mean Ihey tookaway i «f 
chance at a CAA champiuoship." 
|Mli senior center Meredith Ak-xis 
said. "We took awa\ a perfect I AA 
rwurd tnmitlvm,s.> tins is,;, Hiu, tn 
be a huge game ihemtensit\ level 
is going tulx'sohigK" 
Ine Dukes will put more on 
the line than |ust uVir \o. 25 rank- 
ing in the showdown. I"hey onw 
into the game with a 22-gamc win 
streak at Die C on\ nation » enter, 
which is th*' fourth-longest streak 
in tin'nation. 
C1DU, meanwhile, has won 15 
straight C AA championships and 
is no stranger to big games 
' I hey may not be the team 
that   is capable of   going   to   the 
final game of the NCAA tour- 
nament, but they're still a very 
good basketball team that is ca- 
pable ol winning the conference 
champonship and advancing in 
the NCAA tournament." Rmok-s 
said. "Old Dominion is Old 
Dominion, and unbl someone 
knocks them off, they're still the 
reigning champs." 
see TO? 25, page 10 
Dukes go cold in loss to Tigers 
Towson too 
much to handle 
as JMU loses 
BY TIM CHATHAM 
* til ft IVItttl 
EVAN I)W>N/IA.*»«AM» 
Towson forward Tommy Breaux dunks In the second half 
of Monday's game. Breaux scored four points In helping 
the Tigers defeat the Dukes 69-60. 
I'he |Ml men's basketball 
team's shooting woes continued 
in Mondays loss to low son, as 
beat the Dukes6940ir 
the Convocation t enter 
LOSM used lo be blamed on 
the Dukes' de-tense, as the. have 
allowed   op- 
Ertan ,!"   Men's 
erage »i ii   Basketball 
pen™.  ,n.m    Monday  
>|xnnl law -— 
andatrusgltd,  Towson      69 
I,, match up   JMU CO 
in   the   jx>st 
However, alter finding balance In 
the last five games in I i 
[ML's pntblem h.is shitted ti> the 
o(tensi\e end ol the lloor. 
In Madison's latest three- 
game skid, it shot rust 441.4 jx'rwnl 
from tile field and 23 percent trom 
(Ml ouHebotoided Hs op- 
ponents b) HI limiting the Tigers 
toonlv five second chain e points. 
only to shoot S-of-25 horn long 
range as a team 
"We get a lot ol good looks." 
|MU sophomon' guard Kyle 
Swanston astdl "Wen* |ust having 
ahard time having our shots tall." 
I he Dukes iiimpeil out to an 
11-3 k>ad 5:32 into the game and 
held the lead tor all but 138 oi 
the hrst halt. Iluuewr. with five 
sounds n'maining. lowson ju- 
nior lorward lonallian PeSH hit a 
3-pomti'r to take a 27 26 halltmic 
lead 
"I thought »Hir defense was 
good enough. I lo wm|. |Ml 
ooadi I Van Keener said 
I he   Second   war    of   cvpen- 
anoB iieipeti Swanston, who was 
assigned to guard the rtatfon'fl 
fifth leading icoen;  Towson sc 
nior guard Gflf) Net. 07 B 
Mt>nday, \eal racked up ,i 
high 21 points despite Swailslon's 
defensive efiorts. 
I thought [Swanston) had the 
athletitism  and  length.     Keemtl 
said   »Ve wanie.1 to have a KH.IV 
on him at all hmes." 
/ oss  pan [•> 
Offensive woes 
continue to 
plague Madison 
■l MATT MCGOVERN 
contributing writer  
I his season's men's basket1 
ball team can hang with most 
Colonial Athletu Assu, lation 
teams defensively  Too bad the 
offense hasn't. 
In Monday nights game 
against lowson. |Ml led 20-11 
With |ust under nine minutes 
remaining in the flnf halt when 
rowson senior guard dar\ \eal 
BCOnd nine points m a ln-0 run 
that put the lu-ers ahead 27-26 
going into halttime. 
IMl made onll two field 
goals over the hnal S:51 ol the 
first hall, alter hitting seven 
shots in the opening 10 minutes 
and holding a lead ol 14-5 at 
one point. 
We're getting a lot of good 
looks, we just have to Start mak- 
ing shots, said juniOf lorward 
lerrance Carter, who BCOfCd IV 
anil   grabbed    10   rebounds      I 
WWW.T0Y0TALIVEWEB.COM 
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Cartel 
think delensively we are where 
we need to be to win games, but 
we're just not getting it back on 
the offensive end." 
The Dukes shot 40.4 percent 
trom the field in this game, in- 
cluding 20 percent trom 3-point 
range 
I he second half became an 
uphill battle for JMl, with low 
sun sruKiting 57.9 percent from 
the field in the hnal period 
However, the Dukes did hold 
lowson lo the mid-50s at the 
three-min- 
ute mark ot 
the    game, 
when JMU 
was forced 
to start foul- 
ing. 
"Our of- 
fense right 
DOW is not 
real smooth 
and certain- 
ly not effi- 
cient enough." (ML coach Dean 
keener said. "I think that's the 
mark ut a voting team, especial 
ly mtdwav through a season 
The [Hikes have played It' 
Conference games tn | [OW dat- 
ing back to fan. 3, and has held 
their opponents to 80 or below 
in each of these games Hovt 
ever, in most of those games. 
they have been unable to mus- 
ter enough points to win. 
Madison is ranked ninth in 
the CAA in scoring offense with 
63 2  points  per game and  arc 
last in tneconference In 3-polnt- 
ers   made,   averaging  |ust   5.33 
per game. 
A grueling schedule m.iv a. 
count tor IML's offensive strug- 
gles in recent games I he Dukes 
currently are in a stretch when 
they'll play five games in 11 
d.w v including ruad dates with 
Northeastern, William & Marv 
and Delaware 
"Every team is going 
through that schedule right 
now." Keener said at his press 
conference Monday, "We just 
need to find a way to battle 
through it and put a complete 
game together " 
Second-halt struggles have 
especially been a problem for 
Madison in recent games 
Playing   at   home   against 
George Mason on Saturday, 
JML trailed 25-19 at the out- 
set ot the second half, when 
the visiting Patriots went on a 
21-8 run in the period s open 
mg   11:19 en  route to a  59-41 
\ Ictor) 
In a game at Northeastern 
Oft Wednesday. |ML trailed 35- 
^ |ust more than seven minute- 
into the second half, only to 
have Northeastern break open a 
20-4 run on the way to a h?-1*! 
victory for the Huskies 
10   rhursdsiy. Fcbruar) 1.2007 wwwjhebreczejirx The Breeze 
TOP 25: Joining the ranks 
TOP 25 from page *> 
l nlikr    thrir     DRVkHM    tWO 
• the Hue Hms and 
the I'ndc. the IHiki-s I,KV A team 
that iv morv (fangBfl ui <»tU'iiMvrl\. 
rather Own (fefanavd) ihe Man- 
archs an- seand in the aonfeftnot 
tvhindonK IMI rmscoringafknec 
.i\ er.i^inj; *>" ^ fxunts rvr g.inuv 
rfie Monticfas' fetting rearer 
it guard 11 Man, who to tmonl) 
[>U IT .i\ era^im; d« nil-*' ti^ufti I ■ 
(>IH  (is.i). kit ivh.il nuke-them 
»0OodtobVo>athofthetrfotfef 
I htatmon "*■ Momrchihtw 
ei>;ht pfarytn M l*»iuve.ipjx'arvd in 
even, game, and .in.tthrrthnvth.it 
have appeared m .ill kit «ix- note 
Nlneotthose II pbyewan)avawa,- 
ins more than lOntinuhspa 
Oul s bench has corrtAoutod 499 
points tin-, anaon, averagta .ikmt 
24 punts (XT game, "hik- adding 
&rcboui«b(17fpg) 
Their depth la tlx- key trans;' 
Hanks aakl "Thej haw ■< Martins 
tn.'th.it ksai talented aaany m the 
league, but Iheif aaoond five) is juai 
ai talented M Iheiifliatflve ' 
List   svastm.   t|H-  teams   split 
their re^ular-seast*! meetings with 
OIH winning in Norfolk 72-fvl 
and the Dukes winning in Marn- 
M >nrnir>; T^^i. In the rubber ni.iti h, 
ODU took theCAA championship 
with a Sv^l win in hurtax 
I veryone s gunning tor us 
right now; we have that target 
on u-. where everyone ivanta to 
beat us. Alexis s.iid. "I really 
hope H e have the Ivpe Of* CTOWd 
that showed up last vear tor 
the game and that the students 
come out and support us." 
LOSS: 3rd consecutive defeat 
LOSS, from page 9 
hato forward lenenct Carter 
l«itheiXikeswith i« pints and 10 
rebounds hiul tnxihle kept suphtv 
more forward |im ann lames < »tt (he 
tk »>r lor miK hi >t tin- night making 
it harder tor the ahead) undersi/.-d 
tandem to establish am pM-pres- 
enrt' James finished witli |ust se\ en 
pintsand two rebounds. 
Sametimei i guj eetaataudt 
fixil or an illegal screen or aorAB- 
times Uamea] is fighting tor poal 
Don real luinl,'   Carter BBld     It B 
rUatutaytna t«' work 
Alter the [OWton lead went to 
14 potato in the second halt, t artei 
put m a •eoond-diartoi lav-up. On 
the next plav. Swanaton intenep? 
i\i a paaa and took it in tor a one* 
handed dunk. 
Howcvec uV momentum was 
ahorHtved. Alter a defensive strip, 
thnv |MU pla\ers went after it on 
the floor, but trie ball bounced to 
Towson. who capitalized with a 
lay-up and fouL and led bv 10 or 
mi m- unbl the last minute. 
That's |ust  htm  the game 
apaa,     9wanaion   said    '\\u-\ 
dove on the flimr, we dove on the 
tloor. somebody's got to cxime up 
with it.' 
Caribbean Tan 
r 
Caribbean Tan 
Early Bird Special 
Tan Before Noon & Get 
Single Tans 1/2 price 
(Basic Beds Only) 
Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations. 
Caribbean Tan 
3 Basic Bed Tans for $10 
Tanning for 90 Days on 
Any Bed for $90 
Tan on Basic Beds 'til 
Spring Break for $39 
L     ff r  at t  rri r  l ti  '    I      Offer good at both Hainsonburg locations.      ' 
EXPANDING FOR JMU'S CONVENIENCE! 
2 NEW locations coming soon across from 
JMU's main entrance and in Bridgewater! 
Store Hours 
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm 
 JAC Cards Accepted!  
Food Lion Shopping Center      Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center 
433 9989 438-9989 
Events & Conferences wants 
YOU 
for the 2007 summer! 
Be a Part of Our 
Conference Team! 
•   12 Qualified People Needed 
• Full Time Job Earning up to $5,700* and Meals 
• Build your Resume & Job Experience 
• Exhibit Multi-tasking & Time-Management Skills 
• VrVDrk in a Fast-Paced, Office Environment 
• Possess Strong Public Relations Skills 
• Perform Physical Labor Tasks 
• Available to Work May?* thru Auaust5*\ 2007 
The Opportunities! 
Conf«r«nct Coordinators and Adminhtrjtiv* Coordinator? (7) 
• Up to $5,700* and Meals/Flex 
• Work pnmanly day shifts 
• Coordinates ALL logistics of Conferences/Camps 
• Assigned a specific administrative area serving conference 
operations 
.   Housing/Operations Staff (5) 
• Up to 2.700* and Meals/Flex 
• Handles basic operations from 5pm to midnight 
• Serves an ON-CALL shift 
• Can take classes during each summer block session 
Applications are available in the 
Office of Events & Conferences, 
Taylor 233   Must be returned by 
Som Friday Fobruarv 16m 2007" 
To learn more about this opportunity email Joyce Berc bentzji@jmu edu 
TheCam pusPizza 
Super Specials 
Good All Year Long! OPIATE!* 
1 Large 
Two Toppings' 
$■9.99 
^% F 
7 & 
^^T 
3 Large One Topping 
Pizzas for $7 °° each 
No Limit!! 
$a^a^-99 
3 Medium One 
Topping Pizzas for 
$5 °° each No 
Limit!! 
$■9.49 
Super Bowl Party 
Pack 30 Wings & 
Large Cheese Bread $24" 
29 7 
it 
Add Small Cheese- 
bread Sticks (to any 
large pizza) 
$.t^.99 
JR( 574-4700 
off-campus add $2°°    425 N. Main St. Harrisonburg 
Hours: 
Sun-Wed. 11 am-3 am 
Thurs-Sat. 11 am-4 am 
Editor: Kcll\ Fubef 
hihior nil ftwoiki 
/•rc.TiM'M" iinunltnni 
(MO) 368 '''s/ 
What's going on 
around here? 
&■) 1
 a rts 
•   artworks Gallery 
Exhibition 
JMU students Erin Monfredi 
Nancy Daly, (had Lewis and 
Kristin Miller have art on 
display through Feb. 7. 
f   Sawhill Gallery 
Exhibition 
JMU alumni Robert Stuart 
and Robert Yoder have on 
exhibil/'Gestalts: Work by 
Robert Stuart and Robert 
Yoder," through Feb. 15. 
dance 
^   Senior Dam* 
Concert 
After years of training and 
practices, these JMU senior 
dancers will showcase their 
talent and hard work on 
Fridoy, Feb. 9 and Saturday, 
Feb. 10 in Godwin Hall, 
room 355 at 8 p.m. For 
more information, please 
contact Katherine Trammell at 
lrammekx@imu.edu. 
ft 
music 
f "Urban Cowboy: 
Tho Musical" 
Come check out some "boot 
stompin', thigh slappin fun" 
at this musical about a cow- 
boy looking for love Soturdgy 
at Wilson Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are S25 for general 
admission, S12 for students 
'»Ur0 
9 "Mythbustors" 
at Bridge water 
Kari Byron and Grant Imaho 
ra from Discovery Channel's 
"Mythbusters" will speak 
at Cole Hall at Bridgeware! 
College Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
This event is free. 
Send us events at 
ac@rfiebresze.org 
A&E 
M wwjhebreeze-on 
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TURN THE 
DIAL TO... 
IIJl 
WXJM's move off 
campus was slow, 
but full of success 
■ >  jACOi WlLSON 
contributing witer 
Walk int«> WXJM's new location ami 
the Ant thmj; you'll notice It die entire 
wall plastered with graffiti Huge 
iul rony-painted strokes spell out the 
call letter- of I vi L 's only student-run ra- 
diostation, B8.7FM, 
But aside irom this VIT\ visible dem- 
onstration ot the station's 'counteixul* 
hue" roots, it*- new in Ins quarter, on the 
comer of Reaervoii Street and Cantrell 
Avenue, are remarkably plain and clean 
-cut, lacking even the most obvious ot 
radio station decorations: band posters 
I lu- reason tor this conspicuous SO 
sencc is simple. Band posters coveting 
even inch oi available surface creates .1 
tire hazard, and that's ,i risk the station 
is not willing to lake WXJM's old loca- 
tion within Die hallowed halls «>t Antho- 
1 egef was iust th.it     .1 fire hazard 
Its wain not onlv served as a home tor 
main band posters, hut also t*>r the idle 
.Implies   the   radio st.ilt   .ared   to dr.m 
while at work Unfortunately, such art is 
n<> longer 1 part ot w \|\i\ [mage m its 
new home 
I Ml   had planned bo ra/e| Anthonv- 
■: tor a performing arts building 
tor the theater and dance department 
■aid WXJM sdvisoi and WMRA general 
manager Ibm DuVal "By the time IMl 
> hanged that plan, we were already well 
im the way with the new building proj 
set. I he WXJM students made an appeal 
tor .1 space on campus, hut |\u was not 
able to come up with an on^arnpus op- 
tion tor the station/" 
Now that the station has a new home. 
the rules h,\\<> dunged: no more hand 
posters and no more drawing anything 
on the w alls  Aesthetic s aside the station 
has gone through some verj signuVant 
changes since its move last mil 
"Adapting to our move awaj from 
campus has really caused us to pull to- 
gether, and I think tli.it the station has 
become a lot more accessible for people^ 
said BeoV)   Martinez. WXJM'S DfOgnm 
mine, manager and one ot the station's 
top three executives, known atteitioii- 
atelv a--     I he BIJ; I hree " "Oui location 
before was so prime being In Anthony- 
1 Hall It was a great place tt 
out But once we moved II ^*is likeonl) 
the people who really wanted to be there 
were going to show up because it took so 
much ettort 
Some ot thai ettort was dire, ted at 
.•opine, with the numerous obstacles 
that slowed down WXJM'S transition 
I he station had problems with equip- 
ment not being set up, trouble with 
Internet    BCCCSS      which    the    Station 
needs for its online broadcast), <md 
difficulties with st.iit trying to get to 
the station. Worst of all, Burruss Hall, 
where the WXJM signal originates 
wasn't transmitting properly, which 
delayed the date the station ct 1 
on air. 
"Some people didn't expeet the sta- 
tion to survive the move.    Martinez 
said  ' V\e had a lot ot problems last war 
with the difficulties setting up the sta- 
tion and with morale dropping because 
of the commute." 
I ow morale tn.iv ha\ e bCCSI I prob- 
lem at one point DUt .urrenth V\\|M 
is running better than ever, while at the 
same tune making an Increased ettort to 
branch oul and become more inclusive to 
graph* h> I MKtM'V I 
the IMl community Fighting its tradi- 
tionall) negative reputation as a mvi and 
subversive group vv\|\l is mm trying 
to improve ties uith the universitv h\ or- 
ganizing events with L'PB and mtera. I 
ing mon' with other organizations. Pot 
instance, t inemuse, the IMl   film dub, 
has a radio talk show, and (MU'sown W 
(me Records has used the station lo pl.iv 
WXJM 
1 VAN DYSON  Ik photo 
Harrisonburg's student-run radio station WXJM has settled Into Its new loca- 
tion behind the CVS on the comer of Reservoir and Cantrell Streets. 
Check it outi 
HPB is proud to present... 
BEN FSLDS 
as its 2117 siriag ooaoert 
Ben Folds, former lead singer of Ben Folds Five has added 
JMU to his European and U.S. tour dates The concert will 
be held on fcatiay, April M ii the Conrocition Ctattr. 
K 1-\'1C\\ 
Mitchell's new CD 
listens like poetry 
Anais Mitchell puts smooth sounds, 
hidden messages, meanings on album 
\V\  I ill  V Sl/tMOKI 
1 ontribuling wrttei 
•   • •  •  • 
"So You Think You're Funny?" 
coMpy CHALUHGe 
Prepare your best comedy routine to compete in UPB's comedy 
contest tonight in TDU at 7 p.m. The two top finalists will go on to 
compete at the American Eagle Comedy Tour for a chance to join 
the tour Sign up today in Taylor 304. For more information, contact 
Chris Beach at beachcl0pTu.edu. 
•     •     •    • •     •     • 
vaLSMfiiae'S confessicus 
Send us your best or worst Valentine's Day stones to 
ae@thebreeze.org to be published in The Breeze Please 
include your first name and class year. 
Anais Mitchell's Songs trom her 
newest CD, The Brightness, sounds sa 
it it belongs as the end-of-the-episode 
music montage on 'Gnn s Anatomy." 
Mitchell takes listeners on .in emo- 
tional roller COaBter with her smooth 
and expressive sound 
Mitchell  a young  singi 
H rtter from Vermont, lus .1 nevi style 
ot tolk nuisi, that makes movie and 
l\   soundtracks worth a listen   Her 
sound is unique enough to be differ 
eni. but sounds familiar enough to be 
memorable With a mellow vibe thai 
screams musical therapy, 
tte$$ is  innovative and  Mit. hell  has 
. reauvel) written each song to have a 
hidden message or meaning 
I he llth track, Outot Pawn,' is a 
movirjg tribute about losing someone 
in Hurricane Katrina In New <Means 
The Brightness eclectic sound is due 
to the accompanying musicians on 
mam ot the tracks, which include in- 
struments like the banjo, cello, ergan 
and even a v tola 
Mitchell's style is offbeat thought- 
ful and even a little theatrical   Interest 
mejv enough, Mit.hell i*- planning to 
w nte a folk-opera based on the mj th 
oi Hades and Eurydice sccordingto 
her Web site 
Her voice is better than the ad* 
vamed karaoke Singer, bul has a little 
tou.liotalhursd.il night poetrv read 
Ing. vvith some songs, listeners (an a. - 
tuall) picture a blacked oul stage and 
a gu) playing the bongos in the bade 
I he third track, "Namesake," is like a 
ivautiiulh written poem that has some 
faint Dave Matthew* 
Influences and could 
be   considered   the 
best ira.k ol the en- 
tire i 11 However, 
the rest ot the U I is 
more likes love child 
oi \m i >d ranco and 
I it mi    \pple   rather 
than a Dave Matthews clone. 
t 'ne huge dow rusde to The Bright' 
ness is the feeling ol a constant stream 
of day-spa mum  A pit k*me*up song 
is much needed to hre.ik up the mo- 
noioin ot the mellow tracks. 
Mit.hell s voice has .i particular 
taste \\ Nile it maj be ama 
tolk connoisseur, her voice <<m wear 
thin and become annoying after a 
while. On the other hand, those who 
wanl something a little different trom 
the in.iinstre.im might want to give 
this 11 > a chance 
Anais 
Mitchell 
** 
The Brightness 
Your Ticket For 
A Good Time... 
SUPER BOWL BASH 
Join us at I lam's for Americas Favorite (Jame, 
THE SUPER BOWL! 
5   l v'a Including {of the Best Picture Quality, Nine Pool 
Dig Screens in TOM n... (iuarantecd 
Featuring Starters 1 numbs & I oca 15.99 
Pitas Evcrj Quarter (lift( lards, T-shirts, I tats, and more!! 
 Valentines Da) Special 
2 For -$25.99 
Day Spa & Salon 
Relaxation Awaits Von! 
Barber On Staff 
spci lallzing in 1 olor & Foil 
Waxing 
M.ini. ure & Pedicure 
Defined Haircut 
Massage 
540 574-0808 
Pood Lion Shopping 1 enter 
1037 Pon Republic Road 
Harrtsonburg, VA 22801 
121 Thursday. February 1.20071 www.thebreeze.org I The Breeze 
ARRRE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A NEW JOB?? 
Look no further! 
The Breeze is hiring, matey. 
News Editor 
Asst. News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 
Art Editor 
Copy Editor 
Photo Editor 
Online Editor * 
If you are interested in any Editorial positions the 
application deadline is Thursday, February 15th 
To apply and see job description, visit http://joblink.jmu.edu today! 
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references. 
Call 568-6127 for more information! 
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WXJM: Radio station improves ties with university 
WXJM, from,u^v 11 
its artists' music and promote thatrconctrt*. 
I lie itation'l ri'.ilK different! from what it used tube," Martinez 
said. "It used to be people who were very focused on obscure music 
and now we still support it. but we're interested in Betting involved 
in the university and giving petiple an opportunity to learn about 
broadi.isi radio. It s not an elitist club. It's definitely a student orga- 
nization that cares ,i loi about broadcast, communication and mi 
roots media." 
Ibday it vou walk into thettatton and want to participate, there's 
no requirement of knowledge As V\ X|M's general manager jtBi&C 
mens said during an informational Itttlofl M (Ml 'i Student Orga- 
m/ation\ight, "There's no experience in'<ess.ir\ A love lor musu 
is the only qualification.'' (Ml: sophomore Sarah I'elia is ,i testa- 
ment to this. Delia has grown through the organization to beoome <i 
WX|M D|in the prog genre -or progressive India music forthoss 
unfamiliar with radio tenniiu>logv, .i catagOT) Delia herself tit Into 
before joining the station. 
"I reallv didn't know anvthing about that kind of music." Delia 
said "But l really lose myself in it now I just pull out s bunch of 
CD's and play them; it a so mmh tun to hear things that no one gets 
exposed to, and it sucks th.it the\ don't." 
Delia, however, is onh parti) right. Some people do get ex- 
posed toquslit) independent music; they re the ones tuning in to 
88.7. After all the station's mam purpose, aside from providing 
IMl students with ,i hands-on environment in which to learn 
radio, is to give listeners .1 taste of bands that don't get any ex- 
posure   lust t.ike ,1 look .it tin- hrsl half of the mission st.itement 
on WXIM s Web site, wxjmrmito com. it states th.a the station ex- 
ists "to support and promote independent, new and unuVr-rrprv 
sented artists in the musu Industry, prm Wing IML  and the Har- 
risonburg community with .1 true music .iltern.ilive to anything 
else on the dial." 
while VVXJM provides Harrisonburg with quality musu it also 
provides those |Ml Students involved with.i "s.itr h.iven,' as |>elia 
describes it, in which to grow One such student is M.irk M.iskell. 
IMl senior and RrM — or electronu music ■ |)| and genre direc- 
tor 
I here sjusl somuch youcan get out of it." said Maskell. "I like 
playing loud musu all night long  I like the people. It's just .1 fun 
place to be. it's a happj environment    For someone who spends 
30hoursS week working at the .ill \ ..lunteer radio Station, MS 
must be getting something great out of his membership with WXJM 
Doubtless, it's thanks to BUI h stafl members as Maskell that the st.i 
tion managed to not onK survive, bur sctuall) get stronger after Ms 
move off campus 
"I see some improvements each war. and Beck)   and tin-other 
managers this year are among the strongest the station has had. 
I KlVal said ' I hat said, the nature ot a student-run station is that 
the improvement process will move torward and slip back OVCI 
and over. I he challenge is to have the forward movements be larg 
er and/or more numerous than the backward ones, and I think 
thai has happened at v\ MM tank consistently ' 
it cm only be hoped that WXJM'a improvements will some da] 
include fire-proof band posters plastered SCTOS8 its walls and ceil 
mgs Maybe even I return to Stall u.ill-.irl lake a look down the 
hallwav attached to the offices ot    I he Big I hrve" and you'll find 
lust a little evidence thai such s return isn't Impossible: the walk 
are streaked here and there with the distinct1 sCUfl marks that onl\ a 
Tower Kangers l>uu. I bunder kukball can prod 
It's always a f$E$fft when you write for fH E Bs££2& 
HHYSII1, 
you've tantied with the rest, 
now come (.in with the best 
What's on your mind 
< ompetlttve pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service. 
24 5 Netf Avenue       www.tanningtruth.com      540-438-8267 
S40.434.3UI 
%3» N. Mala Si 
H«..iBoM»..a. VA 22S02 
Hoa.-Fri. 7:30 - S:lHlpai 
OFF 
JMU STUDENTS 
Michelin 
BFG Uniroyal 
ALL OFTHIS COULD 
BE YOURS. 
Advertise with The Breeze. 
540.568.6127 
the_breeze@jmu.edu 
14 I'oin 1 Safety Check » 
® Oil Change Brake Senirc * 
• State Inspection AC Repair » 
* Alignment 
Peace Corps. 
Life is calling. 
How far wi you go? I 
8004248580 
www.peacecorpe gov I 
Peace Corps 
Information Sessions 
Learn how you can use your degree 
and experience to impact the lives 
of others...and your own. 
Monday, February 5 
JMU Service Fair 
Transitions in Warren Hall 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 6 
General Information Session 
SonnerHall- Room 119 
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
For more inlormation, contact: 
klorrest8peacecorps.gov 
2007 2007 
|Start your New Year off Right!! 
Make a move to 
Deer Run Apartments 
2-BR $575 - 3-BR $715 
Only $200 Deposit 
Call 434-3173 for 
more information. 
2007 ^ 2007 
LIKE TO PLAY POKER? 
FREE Poker 
Tournament TONIGHT!! 
Play with the 
Harrisonburg Poker Tour 
92 Chestnut Ridge Drive 
Harrisonburg VA. 21801 
540 454 9888 
xfo. 
HI )\\ V 
rZittitiri)* 
■-: : : 
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2007 Womatvof 
VitfdAKtt>n/Aw(W(LWiAWiery 
FACULTY AWARD 
DR. JOANNF CABBIN 
"She/ Vif a/ role/ model/ to tiH yhe/ encovwtery 
and/ ernbocUey the/ cKou-cLCteriittoy 
of a/ womarv of ddttnctlon/." 
STUDENT AWARD 
JISSICA KILLEEN 
"She/ empowery othery t>v e^erythO*^ yhe/ doe*." 
STAFF AWARD 
KATIIY SARVER 
"Once/ LYV aMjKile/, we/haA/e/the/chcmce/ 
to work with yomeone/ who 
encouratf&y everyone/ around/ her to be/ better." 
Classifieds 
wwwjfubreezeujrg Thursday, P*iu«y 1.2007115 
For Rent) 2     miwtMiM.     t     BATHROOM \|>.nmctit. Norm High,   iv.nl.ihlc R/07 I wriude*refrigerator, nova I riiunmhed. 
Group leaae, SSIO   month   K:H.IMW 
K<M)V|      1    BATH    I I'KMSHI I) 
TOWIOKHIM-- H500. Wafting Dttfmcc 
; Jub& August 200? Available 121-0464 
Ml \n    4-Monm    Student 
Rental*,     mbnoerMk) 
n 255-6328 
HIM 2 large kitchens. 4 bcdiooms. 
dea. W>D, fenced yord 103 Count/) 
riahKoad $l45(i mould 540433-2221 
 * _ 
Mouse. Maryland Av 4 hdrms. 2 
full ktnn.J full hihs. ftp), ivm* 
dry. pool lahlc. JVII Aug 06-07 
k'pt.lliKlCotlk-MIK-l     (540)        ■ 
Madison M.UI.11 i oorfjo - bdmu . 
Irpl. wash'dn inside unit, new ..irpei 
mm p.iini Averl All| 0M7 1650.00 
gpiatll ScaneaM net  *  ■ 
Downtown apartment, brand new. 
one bedroom, hi-speed internet, 
internet   available    KM    56 
< OMPI   II KS.    rV'S     M KMIl Kl ' 
I ompQtfll Martin^ ;ii        $14(1' 
I urn it lire   .is   lots   as   SID'   t ra/>    low 
primp    on      IVV     ('released     items 
i A  roducedl  Aarana,  IWO  I 
Maricoi   Si     llarrimabMrg,   434 
MOM 11 \11     sublea.se    for    summer 
2007  Available Ma)  I [443) 140-0460 
lOVfNHOi'M     i   Br.    :   i 
Available   )/5/2O07 Short or long term 
lease  $8*n moraht)   gbrumrcWyohoo 
vocn   (540)833-8910   (540)   833-0910 
2007 n1" 4 bedriH-m 
OOMdO 'mil -l Miintei. Ridge 52W1 
month    per    room      (540)    433   I >H 
4 hednntm 2 hath home 126 n. high. 
Available   lor   :IHI~:I»IX    Purcaeac 
for I'amiK to attend university 
or rent total house (oHormood 
commercial R.iv Rmmai agent 
(540)      820-OWO      (540)      820-9000 
(Help Wanted) 
NO st I i INO INVOLVED WooHW 
Research Inc is hiring part time telephone 
interviewers., no selling involved, to 
conduct surveys Make own sihedule 
Mimmuti IboUTlMlb, 'days a week, one 
weekerrfihlltfaauirod SMfeereMommy 
• Friday 5pm • llpm. Saturday 10am- 
hpm. Simd.i>   Ipm-hpni (540)574-4623 
V.IMJ R SPRING MSI I IONS 
Available cam up to tlSO per   i 
nut    required      I nderCQVQI     shoppers 
needed    lb judge retail   and resi.iur.ini 
establishments        ..,11        100-7224791 
WANT! D < \MI' I ni \sl I ORS 
I leapt to the SlKii.iiidti.ili Mountains ot 
vnMVkginia rinbarRidgeCanpliaCo< 
adO*«nlghl camp seeking, lun. cncrgetie 
Nafl    in   mat   with   children   lor   the 
■ueamei lop salaries, aavd ■Uowaacca, 
great    people www 
trumps Him EmaU   Frcaiapiftaoiconi 
SKM INI PAINIHAI 1 Part lime- MM 
or older Paintball Knowledge required 
fall Alcxa (lOnnMpmi (540) 41 
FLOOR MoMitw Gel raid k 
while at   home m   NOVA s ISIIIML vour 
iamii> We art looting tor reeponwble 
•tudeiiis to provide night lupcrvbtoa »\ 
v Istting mkUfescbooltou groups Ha) ifl| 
mam Vbginia Hoten    I 
- S Wan mini Sio/hf t ill i F031 490 - 
9950x4orvisaNi -n> corn 
(Services)) 
II MMI KJCIIII.i.c.likl»..lk.>iuliclliilcr 
Bnla   N » ftb wm 
N.»» hiring i'» .ill ptMltkini Ptana vUl 
««" rnv.oiil ,,tm !nr nOK inli»rm,ilinn 
and     an     cmplm m.-ni     ..pplK.iiH>n 
IIK \| II\KII NMNG ([ ASSI 5 
OH M           SI MM K KMS 
Kl Al HANDS      (IS IRAIMM, 
CM I OARY     (540) 671-1203 
radical Advantage seeks a Dynamic 
female u an naineat I^I Hrearmi 
naming irHnidon OIK- position 
available    Qreai   payl,   eaq    werkl, 
I ov.il' Mini BC in food shape, part tune 
poahioa.  Call Mart) 
Parking arnica ■> no* hiring for us 
student cadei program  Vou must he J 
current IMl   student, work a minimum ot 
l2lawnpvwecluaadbeavaUabfemworii 
graduation III M.\   Stafliag p.i> is Sr» *li 
per hoi ..hiink inni edu 
UK Al       HARM MUM,      ( I ASM s 
.M\M)S     OS      IRAIMMi     LEARN 
BEHIND A Rl Al  BAR  mi   IRI I 
\«i   ni    MIXOLOGY   < Al I   OAJO 
mi     671-1202 
I I   \RN lost I   HADIVI I eh "-lltaml 
II ( all K ah     Scuba IJ HI] 433-3337 
( Travel 
d^shby 
rossing 
Check out Ashby Crossing! 
We still have beds for the 2007-2008 
school year! Call today and/or stop 
by the rental office! 
Hours: 
Mon.-Thur. 8:30 am - 10:00 pm 
Fri. 8:30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat. 10:00 am-9:00 pm 
Sun. 11:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Featuring: Tanning Bed, Compter Center, 
Fitness Center and much 
MORE!!! 
1191 Devon Lane 
Harrisonburg, VA 
432-1001 
www.ashbycrossing.com 
SPRING URI \k R\M\\i\s SCRIM, 
URIAk CELEBRm ( Rl ISI 
from    5»W    Includes    Mean,     IBMB, 
Bachnlve Pafliei »/MT\ * elebrinn 
t JIKUII. teapulco, Naaaau, nmafce 
Prom 1509! Paname ( it> A D 
from 1169! Organise a group and 
travel IRI i ' t all SpftngBvmaYlmve! 
com "t i B00293 I44>- or 
visit »«w ipringtreakirnel 
."in     use      promo     oode      tu$5 
Affordable Fun, NO lines 
Music & Lig.. 
SUPER SUNDAY-watch the 
Game on our WIDE SCREEN w/ 
SURROUND SOUND! 
OFFICIAL BEARS HEADQUARTERS 
Colts Fans only welcome if they 
have lots of money 
dothepub.com 
SPRING MR! \K RENTAI S 
Me h       Saorkd    and    Fu»    s:' 
ttet.u.ts.'s     en     (540)     133 
SKYDfVI I    ni,    D«    i UM    I 
from  ova   i WOO1  from  22  haiver 
auiratl t oinpldt inlornuiion is 
on wvrwjfcydivearangexon till I 
t I Riliu AII s1      (540)      94 
SPRING MRI \k IS I ONDON :<«)"' 
l Kperteace l ondon ingiami for vow 
2007 spring Break - the capita! ot cool 
- puce is S;4'» rnt pecaon, and includes 
■ odaUofl in the heart ot I ondon. 
dail> hfeaktast. HtoU) travelcard, a hitp 
on hop ofl I ondOfl ho. Mghtseeing lour. 
■a optional i ondon I>I Vmcc t'uoe tour 
and puh cmwl and men' PfkC tieludcs 
tlights Call ue kiea] on 1800 $99 8633 
or email mles u iprtngbrcoUondon COIK 
rt^» spiiiivt'teaklundoii eoin • dUCOUnll 
lor unmps o4 M» or more ■»< nisi nk< 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY IS 
GIVING AWAY $500 CASH 
(Yes this is for real) 
check out www.mchonejewelry.com for complete details. 
'kmr'kmJtak rinerrentals.com 540-438-8800 
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
Franklin Street 
(downtown): 
- Large 1 bedroom 
- hardwood floors 
$600 per month 
water included 
W. Grattan Street/ 
Walnut Lane/ 
Kyle Street: 
-1 st or 2nd floor apart- 
ments 
-on-site laundry 
-$500-S525/month 
Lewis Street: 
-1 bedroom w/large 
kitchen 
-Walk to campus 
-$450/month 
-Units w/ washer/dryer, 
$S50/month 
Westport Village: 
-1 bedroom 
-Washer/dryer and water 
included 
-$525/month 
1,2 & 3 bedroom units still available. 
Secure your 2007-08 Housing before it's too late. £> 
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It you work i< 
Tne Breeze, 
your wi ldest 
d reams wi ll 
come true * * 
** The freeze docs not guarantee your dreams will come troc.it Is merely a possibility 
Apply for an exciting position today! 
Advertising Manager 
Assistant Advertising Manager 
Lead Ad designer 
Ad designer 
Ad Executive 
To apply and see job description go to http://joblinkjmu.edu 
Call 568-6127 tor more information 
submit student application, resume, cover letter and 3 i el erences 
